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W»nt to moot then onttiuiiostic oritnooooi? Visit tho 
Bipt.it seminary in Barcelona and moot Manija and 
Antonio Gomoa (“Opportunity for Maruja," p. (.)

The 5.750 Baptista in Spam are a part of 1,200,000 Bap 
tists who share concern for witness in Europe. They art 
assisted by 10S missionaries in eight countries. (Road 
"The Distinctive Character of European Missions." p.

But this is net the only way Baptists in Spain share their 
faith. In IBM they launched a radio ministry. Missionary 
Joseph Mefford tells of Spanish response to the radio 
message of these enthusiastic Baptists in “Building a 
Radio Congregation," p. 4.

StuOy Matvruh
Baptist Womer Meet mg

The repetitive answer to that rmsUm is revealed by 
the testimonies of 5,750 BoptMs, moorhen of the 51 
churches of tho Spanish Baptist Unto*. And they an

up within that institution's iMg shade*, has eear tatty 
escaped?

of the past. Last year in a concerted effort, they staged 
an evangelistic campaign throughout Spain. (Read mis
sionary indy Whitten's report of this campaign. “To Be 
Continued." p. 1.)
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Addrtwnal Features
European Missions

J D Hughey 
Needeo 2 OOO New

Members
Theo Sommerkamp 

The Serious Calling of
Mission Support

Profiles of Baptist Women
Jane Ray Denny

Expanding ihe Circle of
Concern

Mrs Joe Hunter 
in Ou? State

Abb»e Louise Green 
Book?, to? Missions Read-ng 
P'aye? Groups

Foreeitln

Europtins are not the only target for Baptist witness 
in Europe Americans and other English-speaking peo
ple will find a stimulating witness proclaimed by tho 
churches of tho European Baptist Convention. Road 
about this convention (“Needed: 2.000 New Members." 
p 14) and visit one of these churches (“Cosmopolitan 
Worship m Madrid." p. 8).
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To Be
Juanita and Jos£ Prieto stood before the congregation 

of the First Baptist Church in Madrid, Spain. With con
tagious joy they told how they became Christians.

“We lived in the shadow of this church for many years, 
but never crossed its threshold. Like the thief on the cross, 
we were so near to our Saviour physically and yet so far 
away. We were spiritual beggars until some of you went 
outside the four walls of the church building and loved 
us into the fellowship of believers.”

The evangelistic campaign of May 1970 was a united 
effort in Spain to go outside the walls of the 56 churches 
of the Spanish Baptist Union and love people into the 
kingdom of God It was 5,500 Baptists joining together in 
a simultaneous, organized effort to tell their friends and 
neighbors. Now is your wonderful chance to be bom again.

It wasn’t easy for the churches in Spain to have an 
evangelistic campaign Many obstacles remain rooted in 
the religious persecution of the Spanish Inquisition. It is 
not easy to shake off centuries of being told that Protes
tants teach a false religion and that it is dangerous, as well 
as sinful, to attend their services. Ignorance and fear stand 
at the doors of the Baptist churches and many people are 
turned back by these frightful figures

A woman from Albacete wiped the clammy perspiration 
of fear from her hands onto her husband's jacket, as they

Continued
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sped across town on a motorcycle to attend her first service 
in the Albacete Baptist Church. She leaned her head mis
erably on her husband’s shoulder as she rode behind him 
and dreaded the moment of her arrival. “God, or whoever 
it is who looks after such things, . . . stop me if this be as 
sinful as I’ve always been taught. You could let us have 

,an accident or I could have a sudden attack of appendi
citis.”

Ignorance and fear were icy in Maruja Bernalte’s heart; 
but she arrived at the church and heard the message of 
Him who said, “Fear not.’’ She discovered her chance to 
be bom again, and it was like the rising sun after a long 
night of darkness.

One of the most important parts of the campaign was 
pre-campaign planning. In October 1969 the committee 
structure was set up. David Pena, a Spaniard educated in 
Cuba who pastors the mission in Cadiz, was chairman of 
the steering committee. Serving with him were other 
Spanish leaders and representatives of the thirty-one 
Southern Baptist missionaries working in Spain. Promoters 
from the five areas of the country and those in charge of 
the different aspects of the campaign promotion—finances, 
publicity, distribution of literature, and promotion of pre
campaign rallies—were also there.

Rafael Pacheco, pastor of the Cartagena Baptist Church, 
was named to head the publicity committee The art motif 
of the campaign was a map of the world in three 
colors, with fires of evangelism being kindled on every 
continent. The written theme was "Cristo Vnica Esperanza" 
(CREASE-tow OO-knee-cah s-pay-RAHN-tha—“Christ, 
the only hope").

To coordinate such a campaign and have all the ma
terials ready and at the proper place for distribution was 
not the simplest matter Regional conferences were to be 
held in Sevilla. Valencia, and Barcelona on December 8. 
1969. The first issue of a monthly campaign bulletin was 
scheduled to come out It seemed very important to dis

tribute the first campaign bulletin at the coataeacei ou 
December 8 to stimulate interest and encourage support 
for the campaign.

In November the missionaries in Madrid had gone from 
printer to printer, trying to find the cheapest one. Finally 
they settled on a little hole-in-the-wall place all the way 
across town on the extreme southern edge of the city. The 
printer vowed he would have the bulletin finished and 
ready to send on December 1. That allowed seven days 
for mailing. Things did not work out so well. Around 
December 1, there were delays, telephone calls, and dashes 
across the city. Finally on December 5. the printer an* 
nounced that because of reasons outside his control, he 
could not possibly have the bulletin ready until December 
9. This sad news brought about a twenty-four-how wort 
marathon, as missionaries worked with the printer and 
helped him get the work done by midnight of December 
6 On Sunday morning. December 7, missionaries shifted 
from one foot to the other at the air freight offices making 
sure the precious cargo arrived at its destination during 
the day It did

To finance an evangelistic campaign in its entirety 
would be impossible for most small national conventions. 
The finances of the I960 campaign constituted an im
portant link of cooperation between Southern Baptist 
churches, USA. and Spanish Baptist churches Mr Joseph 
B Underwood, consultant in evangelism and church de
velopment of the Foreign Mission Board, worked with 
Spanish leaders in the planning of the campaign and in 
providing the necessary funds A special fund was desig
nated from Cooperative Program money (USA) and the 
Spanish Union was urged to participate by taking a special 
offering in the churches

The first four months of 1970 were spent in preparing 
the church members The book Spiritual Reproduction by 
James Crane was taught in many of the churches Train
ing classes in personal evangelism were held in some 
places

la MutoU, a i»»h»iIXi raky m> ImM to art «f «M 
cburcbm or Btataa sack latoaiay aitfa to April 

The putoor «f tou Hm Bupfta Cbank. to. tai Lab 
Rodnjo. had pmetad to a aMtar----- r-h -t caapatai
to Colombia. Souk Aaofca, aarhar to to, yuur Hu M 
Spamdi B.pratx to ladoda to to, oaa*oi(B aom of toe 
thiag> he had aaaa wort to CotoaMa. From Ccioortte*a 
campaipt. he brought back a Hula dxorux. xun, to a humk-

Crtok Colombxmi melody

"U k hadal ten for to* Lord.
If k hadn't bun for the Lord. 
My tool would hart boat loot. 
If k hadn't baoa for lha Lord."

Thii link chorui became the -number oae Mt" to Firn 
Beptiu Church. Madrid, and won xprrud all over the 
country When newcomer! heard thia ximpk link choru* 
nm| with deep feeling that cornea from penonal experi
ence. they were immediately improved Several raid. 
“There people have tomething I want"

Not all the campaign! in the local churcher look place 
the one week, tome were rpread out for the enure month 
of May Five raking evangeliau who epoke Spamah were 
brought from the Americai One of there evangelnle war 
ludroo Blair, a former MK from Argentina who ia now 
director of the Editorial Dtviaion of the Spamah Baptial 
PuNithing Home in El Faao. Team By planning the cam
paign for the month of May, each ratting evangeliat war 
abk to preach in four different placer inatead of jmt one 
The remainder of the churchee med Spanirh evangeliau 
from other churchee or miaaionariea.

The cruaade apirit waa not limited to any particular age 
group or type of perron in the Spanirh churchee In Barce
lona. reven-year-old Miriam Cortex, daughter of an out 
Handing Christian layman who ia a constructor, went to 
her mother and naked for a Spanirh New Tenement In 
explanation ae to what rhe planned to do with the Teala
ment Miriam raid. "I have to chow something to the 
people who live in the apartment down below us They 
don't know about Jesus. They don't even know how much 
Jesus lover ua."

Miriam took the Testament to the people No one knowr 
what took place, but four memberr of that family went 
to the Barceloneta Baptist Church. There they became 
convinced of the love of Jeeua and were born into his 
kingdom.

Everyone rejoiced over the experience of thia family— 
the parlor, the church memberr. Miriam's parents, and 
the Southern Baptist miaaionariea working in the church 
But the happiest of all war Miriam herself She proudly 
Mated. "The daddy of the family did not become a Chria- 
nan but I'll get him yet ."

The churches are Mill reaping the results of contacts 
made during the campaign. A special folder war diatrib- 
uled all over the country during the campaign. Ibe front 
of the folder pointed out that now both Protestauts and

A large voiume of toooea could be wnneai ahnto people 
who were confronted with their chance to be born *to 
and who to faith responded The beat part fa toot none of 
there Monee have ended yet. became there twice-born 
people are about the Fathers buxines. telling others what 
happened to them

In Valkcas. Madrid, a mission of First Baptist Church 
thrives The congregation there n international—Japanese. 
Cuban. American, and Spanish One of the most impro- 
uve memberr of the group ir Sahms Aleche, the Mind 
organiM I very Sunday morning Sabina rides the subway 
scrim the kngth of the bustling city of Madrid with Its two 
and a half million inhabitants She comes jauntily up out 
of the subway to the street kvel. tapping her white cane 
and smiling.

A few months ago Sabina brought Elvira, a blind friend, 
with her At first Elvira sat motionless and almost expres^ 
sionless in the services, showing no sign that she under* 
stood or responded to what she heard The evangelistic! 
campaign ended Elvira's postponement of personal de
cision. No doubt she understands better than most people 
the meaning erf 2 Corinthians 4:6, “For God, who com
manded the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined in 
our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the glory 
of God in the face of Jesus Christ.’’

One day after Sunday School at Vallecas, Mary Anne 
Forehand, a new missionary to Spain, was talking with 
Elvira When Mary Anne found out that Elvira was from 
Vigo in the northwestern comer of Spain, she said with 
joy at being abk to give Elvira such a piece of information, 
"Did you know that we have a Southern Baptist mission
ary couple who is moving to Vigo to live and begin a 
church?’’

“Oh, how wonderful!" exclaimed Elvira, as she thought 
of what this could mean to her parents and other loved 
ones in Vigo.

It may sound a little like a paradox, but it’s very true: 
a blind girl who sees is concerned for her seeing relatives 
who are blind With all her heart she wants them to ex
perience the same joy she knows and to accept God’s love 
opportunity to be born spiritually.

As far as Spain's evangelistic campaign 1970, the time 
will never come to write, “The end.” This wonderful 
story will always read, “To be continued.”
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IN to fad <rf IBM. to Spemsh Bap- 
ta*i UlNOU •»> presented far to tart 

turn with to poMtbtoy of launching 
• radio mmwtry Lack of rrlqpoto 
trecdau had made »t impcnwbk to'Go 
anything at to ton through to na 
tx*nal radio netwakt ar through local 
atatiaak Though to general atmo*- 
pherv at tolerance was becoming 
mor evident tn different MXton (4 
Span? th life tot possibility nt tipnv 
mg rcitgsovs belief* over to airwaves 
wenwd ntrrffirh remote at the time 
The Foreign Minton Board had built 
and equipped a fine recording Mudu’ 
m to basement al the mam budding 
at to International Baptist Theotogi 
cal Sfinmin m Reschlikon. near 
Zurich. Switzerland under to expert 
direction <4 missionary aMooate Wet 
Mdter Miller had had eight yean of 
valuable experience with the Radio 
and Television Commission of the 
Southern Baptist Convention We* 
Milter had made contact with a mis
sionary organization known as Trans 
Worid Radio, which had begun to 
function tong facilities in Monte 
Carlo This extreme!) powerful sta
tion made it possible for Tram-World 
Radio to choose eight target areas for 
their radio programs (I) Spam and 
Portugal. (2) British Isles. (3) Scandi
navia; (4) Soviet Union; (5) Com
munist satellite countries. (6) Central 
Europe, (7) Southern Europe. (8) 
Middle East and North Africa. In his 
book, the director of Trans-World 
Radio. Paul E Freed tells how it is 
done. The title of the book. Towers 
to Eternity, sets the stage for the 
thrilling story of adventure in radio 
Mr Freed states. “Often people ask 
us. Do you have people in Monte

Carlo Io speak all twenty four Ian 
guages (m which you broadcast)?' No. 
this has never been our policy This 
would mean that a very limited staff, 
perhap* one individual, would be do
ing all to programs for his language 
group We want to be able to present 
a variety of names and voices and 
program formats to any given country, 
and the best way to do this is to set 
up production right there in that coun
try when possible In this way their 
local indigenous staff can be responsi
ble for procuring different speakers 
and musicians, leading evangelicals 
from aU over their areas, known and 
respected by the local listening audi 
e nee "

Following up on this policy of 
I rans-World Radio. Wes Miller began 
to make contact with Spanish Bap 
tists through the Spanish Baptist Mis
sion In the fall of 1964, Spanish 
Baptists went on the air at Monte 
Carlo in a fifteen minute weekly 
(Mondays) program entitled Maravtl- 
losa Gracia (Wonderful Grace) A 
very much loved hymn with the same 
title (“Wonderful Grace of Jesus") 
was recorded by the Badalona Baptist 
Church choir This became the theme 
song for the program The program

BUILDIN
wu later moved to a half-hour dot 
on Sunday mornings, al to request of 
the radio listener*, who felt tot a Sun
day morning worship service would 
be effective Ttaw has proved them 
right In many areas inside and out* 
side Spain, this shortwave program 
is the regular Sunday morning worthip 
service for many listeners, who fa 
various reasons cannot attend regular 
evangelical services in their commuak 
ties The reasons vary illness, work, 
or more often, the absence ot an 
cs angelica! church in the area

The Sunday morning program has 
been developed to suit the expressed 
needs of the listeners They haw 
asked that the number of the hymn in 
the hymnal be given when a musical 
number is presented on the program 
so that they may join in the singing 
Bible reference* are given and re
peated. so that listeners may follow 
the reading At first, prayers were not 
included in the program format, but 
complaint* from the listeners resulted 
in the inclusion of opening and closing 
prayers Letter response has been 
more than encouraging

Those of us who work in the Span
ish radio ministry have been largely 
trained by We* Miller, whose patience 
in the face of our laymen'* ignorance 
ha* been monumental Gradually we 
have built up our radio recording 
equipment, and two years ago. We* 
designed a small recording studio in 
the Spanish Baptist Seminary, where 
we now produce our program* Be
side* the Sunday worship program 
described above, we produce three 
devotional programs a week, which 
are also aired on shortwave from 
Monte Carlo All the messages are

AAAAA
RADIO CONGREGATION

jnftni (ad raooM Ip Spanish 
Bapul preadwn. urf all tlw nwic 
to prondtod by dtodn and aoloiau and 
other muuciant than Ipanilll Bapdat 
churcher in Spain Al thii to bemg 
written. Mr Millar and aaaaianary 
Denntr Hale are in Portupl inwatt- 
gating the possibilities of extending 
our radio ministry through medium 
wave broadcasting from a powerful 
•tatraa in Porto This would give us 
better coverage of western and north
western Spain

Under the new Spanish Baptist 
Union constitution, approved in Sep
tember 1970, tore is now a Radio- 
IV Committee composed of two 
missKjcanc* and two nationals Pres
ent members are missionaries Dennis 
Hale who lives in Vigo, Spain and Joe 
Meffard of Barcelona, and Spanish 
pastor* Sr Narciso Nunez of Sabadell 
and Sr Luts Playa of Barcelona 
These four men will direct and pro
duce programs and follow-up to letter 
response for Spanish Baptists The 
two Spanish pastors finished their 
seminary work in the Barcelona semi
nary in the spring of 1969 During 
their time in the seminary, they were 
both very helpful in the production of 
program* in our studio, a* well as in 
the follow-up correspondence, one of 
the most important phases of radio 
work Their experience in these area*, 
coupled with the fact that both of 
them are already experienced radio 
preacher* and announcer*, mean* that 
their contribution to Spanish Baptist 
hfe through this unusual ministry can 
be invaluable

The letters that are received from 
the listeners are a never-ending source 
of inspiration for those who produce

Joseph Mefford

to programs Oftentimes the letters 
arc wistful, expressing the desire fa a 
church in the community Some letter* 
contain suggestion* fa improvement 
of to program*, and these are always 
taken under advisement Some of 
them arc humorous One lady wrote 
stating that since under to new Vati
can Council we have all become 
brothers, she would like a few ser
mon* on to intcrecMory power* of 
the Virgin Mary

One young man wrote that a certain 
hymn, sung by a lovely soprano voice 
(her name was not used on the pro
gram that particular day) had been a 
very great Messing to him. and that if 
we did na mind would we please 
send him her name and address On 
the last page of his letter, he said that 
he realized that it wa» possible that 
she might be married already, in which 
case, please give hi* congratulation* 
to her husband' We had to inform 
the letter writer that the singer wa* 
the wife of one of our pastors (Meet 
this young woman in “Opportunity fa 
Maruja.” page 6 )

Letter* from Spanish people in 
twelve different countries of Europe 
a* well as from northern Africa have 
arrived al the radio office We have 
made occasional trip* to visit radio 
contacts with Spanish emigrants who 
found the program when they were 
looking for just about anything in the 
Spanish language Some of them 
found the Saviour’* message and ac
cepted if Shortwave broadcasting has 

Ha limitations Notoe to always a prob
lem and fading hv to ba copad with, 
but to brood coverage mart too 
makes up far to disadvantages

A real radio congregation has baen 
built up. and the listeners often dem
onstrate that toy feel to program to 
their* In Ciudad Real, there to a 
thirty five year-old Mind lady who 
make* regular Sunday morning round* 
to her neighbors' houses to help them 
lune in to the worship program She 
writes to u* in Bradk. and bm a 
friend include a dictated translation 
of her letter* She regularly sends m 
Christmas greeting* in Braille in which 
she urge* u* never to gjve up tol 
presentation of the wonderful story at 
Christ '* redeeming love One group 
of mountain folk use the radio pro- 
giam and the literature that we pro
vide them a* to hast* fa their 
spiritual life They wanted to equip a 
chapel tn their community and call it 
the 'Post Office Box 6009 Barcelona" 
Chapel, thu* naming it after to radio 
addre-s* we use in urging listeners to 
write In another community, a young 
man who had been converted through 
to radio ministry, in spite of severe 
opposition on the part of hi* family, 
was killed in an automobile wreck 
before hi* family had become recon
ciled to hi* new life in Christ. As a 
result of hi* testimony, the family 
have become regular worshipers with 
the Baptist mission group that meet* 
in their community

Packet* of literature fa use in per
sonal evangelism arc regularly offered 
to listeners These have proved 
popular In every way possible, mis
sionaries in Spain continue to com
municate the gospel message
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OPPORTUNITY
maruja

A NTONIO and Maruja Gomez 
with their ui week-oid baby boy 

arrived it No 65 Camp Street mi 
Barcelona Spam from Sevilla in Oc
tober 15*4 to begm * three-yr ar 
UMX of study Ml the Baptist semi 
nary

For Maruja in cpne d the hard 
fchipi of traveling Krou the country 
by tram and anting up a new home 

in a arrange large city with a tiny baby 
it meant the fulfilling of a cherished 
dewre to atudy Al the age of eleven 
ahe had had to atop school so she 
could help her mother care for little 
brother* and sisters at home She was 
very aad and cned because abc could 
not go on to school No* the Lord 
waa giving her a new opportunity

When she was twelve the family 

moved to Sevilla where relative* at 
her mother took her to the Baptist 
church After attending for a year she 
accepted (1111*1 with much joy and 
with great desire to serve him

I jit er she lived for a time with a 
widowed aunt who wa* a faithful 
Christina. During that time she had 
the beautiful experience" of spending 
two hours in jail in Villanobkdo for

the Lord « erary tey he BUffted 
tar ata She tried to Mtw ta her 
church to every way that the could, 
ta whoa she came to Notary riw 
erid. “My huobead aad I have decided 
to dedicate oar lives entirely to
Christ."

After moving their few poeeeerioas 
into the rented apartment they were 
to share with another couple, they 
attended the opening session of the 
seminary. It was a merieta (after
noon tea) held in the small courtyard 
between the two building* that house 
the seminary. In an informal way 
students met fellow students and fac
ulty members. Then they all went into 
the large, attractive classroom for 
orientation and a devotional service
led by missionary Russell Hilliard

It was not easy adjusting to sharing 
the same kitchen and bath with an
other couple and the furniture was 
badly worn, but Maruja set about 
happily making her new home as 
attractive as she could During the 
morning hours while her husband was 
in das* she cared for the baby, 
shopped, washed, cleaned, and cooked 
w her afternoons could be free to 
attend the women's classes. Mrs 
Hilliard was in charge of a nursery 
for the children while their mothers 
were in class

The women studied general culture. 
Old and New Testament, English, 
music, and a three-year course called 
“The Pastor’s Wife.” The first year 
this class was dedicated to personality 
development, nutrition, child care, 
and household management under the 
general topic. “The Pastor’s Wife in 
the Home" The second year way 
dedicated to a study of age groups and 
how to teach different ages in the 
Sunday School The third year was a 
study of world religions, missions, and 
Woman's Missionary Union methods

One of Maruja* first thrills was 
learning to use the library The librar
ian. missionary June McNeely, helped 
her pick out a book to read A few 
days later June was nearly swept off 

ter ta by ta rauteraai youag 
«OMO wto tata ta tte library 
••ytag, tai it! I’ve doM ft! TW 
«ta «y firm book!"

Marie vu mutter source of to- 
JoyMK. tea worked hard at teeming 
to play tte link punp ergaa that b 
the typical hmtnuMtit in moMSpmriah 
Baptist churches Before long the four 
students who sterad the apartment 
had worked up a quartet that sang for 
ctepei services and fiestas. Mbrico- 
ary Joe Mefford recorded Maruja** 
melodic soprano voice for use on the 
newly developing radio programs. 
Later a letter was received by the 
radio committee from a young man 
who heard her sing on the radio and 
asked for her address unless she were 
married. If she were married, he re
quested that his regards be given to 
her husband

In their second year another baby 
boy was bom and study was made 
more difficult by disturbed sleep and 
norma! childhood illnesses One Sat
urday morning Antonio, with bags 
under his eyes, came to do some radio 
work, saying that he had about de
cided to go to a hotel to sleep so he 
could get some rest.

With two babies it was difficult for 
Maruja to accompany her husband to 
his weekend preaching assignments 
She stayed home and attended ser
vice* at the Bona Nova Church near 
the seminary, where she helped with 
the nursery program and WMU or
ganizations

In his home church Antonio was 
the life of the party With his love of 
life and people and hi* ready wit he 
would gather the young people around 
him for a fiesta at the slightest excuse 
The same thing happened at the semi
nary. with special emphasis on fiestas 
at Christmas time and at the end of 
each school year

One day an American dietitian, a 
good friend of the Gomez family, 
came to visit and decided to give all 
the seminary wives a treat by inviting 
them out to dinner and the theater 
while the husbands baby-sat There 
was such excitement as they all 
dressed in their best and went to din

i—by rripn nmol ta kii 
a vie* of tte beautiful rity uf Banw- 
loaa. Ou tar way to tte feaate 
which war praiitiag a play au pro
grata education (very appropriate), 
one of tte newer ririotiry wives 
started to aay to a student wife, mb 
b tte first time I have over bean to 
the theater in Spain," when tte young 
wife interrupted her and arid, “It’s 
my first time too, but tat tell any
body." Meanwhite Antonio at home 
entertained hi* little boys by playing 
a tape of their mother ringing.

At last the end of the course came 
—with final examinations, packing, 
graduation, and good-bye*. Maruja, 
Antonio, and their two little boy* 
moved to Cordoba to start a Baptist 
church. It b a dty of 220,000 popu
lation and the capital of a province 
where there i> only one small evangel
ical church of another denomination.

Eighteen months later Maruja came 
back to the seminary—this time ta 
record more radio music and to tain 
to the women’s class about her experi
ences as a pastor’s wife. She told of 
the loneliness they felt at first with no 
friends, no church, no fiestas. But 
with prayerful, patient, persistent 
dedication to the Lord's work, friends 
were won. a chapel opened, and a 
warm Christian fellowship has de
veloped in Cordoba It is not yet 
strong enough to be organized into a 
church but in a neighboring village 
the young people and the pastor have 
opened a mission of their mission, 
where the Word of God is studied in 
a home on Tuesday nights

Maruja * case is typical of the eight 
to ten student wives who normally 
study at the Baptist seminary in Barce
lona Most of them come from small 
villages scattered over Spain Most of 
them had to stop school at about 
twelve years of age to go to work, and 
most of them grew up in Catholic 
home* and had no contact with 
evangelical Christians until they were 
fifteen to nineteen years old They 
come to the seminary eager to prepare 
themselves for a life of dedicated ser
vice and grateful to Southern Baptists 
for making the preparation possible
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COSMOPOLITAN WORSHIP

,N MADRID
w HAT will we do for a place to 

worship?” exclaimed the Ameri
can woman when told by her husband 
that they were being transferred to 
Spain. Spain's past, full of religious 
intolerance, was still a fact to be dealt 
with in this woman’s mind As another 
woman expressed her feeling when 
she left Spain for another place with 
her family. "If it had not been for 
Immanuel Baptist Church we would 
not have had anywhere to go " The 
church had made a great social contri
bution to her life Another woman 
said. “Just think, all my children have 
been saved here.” She was reflecting 
the joy of having a church that 
preaches the gospel and also has a 
teaching program Letters come often

8 

from those who have gone to other 
places stating how grateful they are 
for the church and for its contribution 
to their lives

Celebrating its tenth anniversary tn 
October 1971. Immanuel Baptist 
Church has affected literally thou
sands from across the world In a 
recent Sunday morning worship ser
vice the cosmopolitan crowd was sur
veyed. revealing persons representing 
twenty-nine states from the United 
States of America and four nations 
There were only 225 present

Immanuel Baptist Church is the 
only English-language Baptist church 
in Spain The membership is com
posed of military and business people 
Torre jon Air Force Base is located 

just outside of Madrid, and there are 
many nonmilitary families in the area 
Chrysler. Sears, Gulf Oil, Phillips 
Petroleum. Magic Chef. Bache and 
Company. NASA. Bendix, and TWA 
have had families represented in the 
services and membership at various 
times The children and youth who 
come to Immanuel attend the military 
dependent school and the independent 
American School of Madrid The 
latter includes children from many 
foreign nations and through the 
medium of English spoken at the 
church a Baptist witness is made to 
them also

An interesting feature of Immanuel 
Baptist Church is the desire on the 
part of the members to have every-

James M. Watson

thing that a church back hotoe would 
have plus a little more Thus, because 
not all of the people are from South
ern Baptist backgrounds, a Southern 
Baptist program develops with some 
extras. Many different kinds of Bap
tists find a place of service at Im
manuel

Immanuel Baptist Church is differ
ent from her sister Spanish Baptist 
churches Spanish Baptist churches 
arc not Southern Baptist churches It 
is rather interesting to hear tourists 
say, "How many Southern Baptist 
churches do you have in Spain?" The 
answer, “None, but the Immanuel 
Baptist Church is the nearest thing 
to anything you know as Southern ’’

The people in the church are busy 
Nearly all of them hold professional 
jobs They are high caliber leaders, 
educated and dedicated to doing 
something with their talents. The 
Spanish Baptist churches, on the other 
hand, arc made up of the working 
class of people and it is hard to find 
qualified leaders Thus, they find it 
very difficult to have or maintain 
many organizations The main service 
in the Spanish Baptist churches is the 
evening service

AtatCA OMlt MOtiOMA

Wit It&ttAtMitd, Im A ItMMt Smm^A^ MWUtfMQ

ttiuict at -laafKAft

One is immediately aware of the 
difference between a Spanish Baptist 
church and Immanuel upon entering 
the auditorium When one comes to 
the Immanuel Baptist Church he re
ceives a box of offering envelopes, one 
for each Sunday. But in a Spanish 
Baptist church, just inside the entrance 
there is an open box much like a post 
office box without a door. Each per
son has an individual envelope and a 
box with a number on it. He uses the 
same envelope each Sunday until it 
wears out Somebody comes by each 
Sunday and collects the money and 
puts the envelope back in its place. 
The Spanish Baptists have a record 
system, but it is not recorded on the 
envelopes

One big difference and disadvan
tage of Immanuel is commonly called 
"rotation disease " The program at 
Immanuel is constantly affected be
cause people are coming and going, 
constant resignations necessitate a 
constant recruitment program This 
program keeps capable and qualified 
leaden al the helm. Recruitment re
sponsibility falls primarily upon my 
wife and me We were appointed by 
the Foreign Mission Board in 1962 

for English-language development in 
Spain. Both of us are religious educa
tion majors, and over and over we 
have thanked God for the fiber built 
into our lives through courses at col
lege and seminary in religious educa
tion.

With changing personnel the church 
is faced with gradations of total 
church dedication. At one time 80 
percent of the members tithed their 
income. However, that level has not 
been maintained. The church has 
attempted through its leadership to 
enlist every family in some phase of 
work. An effort is made to limit 
leadership responsibility to one or
ganization Thus leaders in Sunday 
School are free to attend Training 
Union and vice versa. This is one of 
the secrets to success in the church’s 
program

The church serves a constituency 
of people who care and they show it 
constantly in their gifts, attendance, 
and dedication. There are other 
English-language services available 
through the military and established 
sects in Madrid, but many are never 
satisfied with the amalgamated, non- 
denominational, independent, ecu-
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owmcad wfer frequent thow
service* I'hr qwrtMin » «Uod "Whc 
c<m»M «urvivr qwrn»*lh on fhaf'” 
TTw itmwe? t». '*»»<* th, B«pt;*i »! 
Immanuel Buptin Church * If Chm 
baft growth n dependent <w learning 
te*> a* phyiacal ggoateb n dependent 
on eating they if » the church or 
faniml and rkmI that n «r. the bu» 
Bern ctf feeding

After mam yean erf i>rr»-u« » 
paMew rrf m F-ngliwh language church 
like Immanuel wtf] suf: find hrnweM 
drimdtni the church » right tc euiA 
Nee to exna i» to rck-girte all the 
hundred* of people to a oacc a 
mtmatn Bomrwhrrr without «s> organ 
iratK* without plan* without co
herence without feHc«»hip. and 
with-nr.’ preaching. ungt?ig and teach 
inf that MtiM-frew A» one mar. sa»d. "1 
can hear * moral katurr aimovt aro 
where J w ant to go c® Vundei but 
•hat I want to he*? wher I go to t 
church srmee n preaefang with • 
ht*ul -aurring appeal " It n «j the con 
trit erf t chunh hkr Immanuel that 
thn tt offered Thu i» not to mo that 
ImmanutS Baptist (hurch n patron -

10

.red eachiwvrh b» Haptmi The *r? 
wc*» we froquentJ) attended by fw-o 
pk of other detwwninWM’im «hw 
cc'mrerwive acniplet ut umiiw to 

dcK-tnnt Affirm Brr *pr4en 
erften from dedn aled ChruHtam of 
»sfuw faith* sometime* Bort hr 
qurnt than thow front the inhibited 
Ha pint*

Fath iw^msatkcm <rf the church 
seek* to juMih H» eiiMence and 
through rt» anteaa the member* are 
educated FdaurtM® in hriurfi doc
trine and ethic ai Mandardi trf Ghns- 
tsassiti arc vital now a* never before 
te hin«i Through worship and mu 
Mom the church areii tc rttmd the 
(hrutian fwth to the Fnghsh speaking 
<«na»miti and to Madrid and Spam 
Eateenoa erf the Chnstiac faith t* the 
<mJ» pMtiBcMtae erf the charch i «** 
tone* H> 1V',1 cwt? * thousand per 
worn will have had membership tn the 
church The church hai extended rt- 
arif through estahlnbed nuMaoni and 
prtachmg poms w several other cities 
tn Spam MiiHMonanti have led tn 
it wring or helping maintain Fngluh 
•anguage Baptut tervicei ir Barce 
kma. Bilbao. Sevilla Rota and

Huelva Perhaps the heat example of 
wrtneiii in miiMoni here it to be 
found in Sevilla, where a group of 
Ammcani established a wit new meet
ing tn the Spanish Baptist church 
Without a pastor they continued to 
meet and teach for two yean ThU 
dedicated group looked to ImmaMd 
Baptist ('hurch tor spiritual help Im 
rnanuel became the mother church, 
sending various bcenaed and lay nwi- 
iuer» to preach on Sundays SeriBa « 
over three hundred miles away and tt 
was neccMary for those going to 
preach theft to go by plane Greater 
to) » a> never known than when mem
bra of the auMk» mei the planet 
and expressed lhetr plant for the 
weekend Visitation, prayer meetings, 
dinner on the grounds, and base fel
lowship with those of ktndrtd fsrth 
flourished Results tn Sevilla m two 
vean the mission attracted 24 Bap 
tists who cared enough to pool their 
strength and press on They baptind 
15 perww had 2 men called to 
preach, and gave S?62 to the Ixrftic 
Moon Chnstmai Offering in 1^9 
Bewidei that they started supporting

A, IpMtW B^Rmoi Mr 
CnfMndw Pn*ai by *«*( 10 
fttatt ad ite Bmfa Bapta 
CoowrtioB la (Ma( J ffiroM at 
Mr aadariffiMd recaipL Daria* 

dwr two r««n the; boo*a th* Sm>- Hi B.|M church a new electric 
organ and provided the Speaiah Bap
tist encampment in Denia, Spate, with 
a piano The only pastor they had was 
the one at the mother church in 
Madrid

To have a Baptist church ft Madrid 
provides a means of keeping those 
who come here “hot on the trail" o( 
service Baptists have the name and 
reputation of being evangelistic They 
also have that particular something 
that distinguishes them as "those 
Baptists" to their friends Southern
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Bapdata m to ba commanded for 
providteg rtemchaa far th* peopte 
araaad the world Every major city 
flf the world aught to ba ana with a 
Bapttat witnam An Marmbbaa of 
God danomtaarianal tender said one 
day to the pastor. "When I came to 
Madrid I wondered who I would con
tact about the evangelical churches, 
for I am interested in the progress 
being made in Spate and desire to talk 
to someone about the conditions here 
Who did I find? Might have known it 
—the Baptists, for they are every
where "

One of the greatest contribution* 
to Baptist Americans overseas is in 
the area of conservation Many come 
here and find a place of service, then 
move on to serve somewhere else

Widmut the cbm* My people 
would grow cold te tee LmT* work.

The pNM contribution to toe 
Spaniah bretimm la te the CMXMrapo- 
meat and financial help tout Bo
man ml pteoa. Each month too dmnh 
puts almoot a tbomand doBan into 
Spanish Baptist wort, laiwtami Bap
tist Church continues to Inspire toe 
Spanish brethren The languapt prob
lem is always a barrier, but the 
church’s actions apeak so loudly be
fore the Spanish that even though 
they cannot bear what she soya, the 
end result is that they hear through 
what she does

A contribution of grandiose nature 
it seen in people who when they come 
to Madrid are hard to enlist They 
have never worked in church before. 
One may take a helper’s job in a de
partment, then through rotation of 
leadership find himself working dili
gently as department leader in a few 
months time. i

When the pastor and family srenT 
on their first furlough, they visited a 
church and found a former member 
of Immanuel serving as principal of a 
Vacation Bible School with over 300 
children She started out in Madrid’s 
church as a helper in the children’s 
department

Immanuel contributes to those 
other than Baptists, too. Hundreds of 
people of all faiths come to the ser
vices They find Christian fellowship. 
They find Americans to talk with. 
Baptists at Immanuel put their best 
foot forward and for the first time in 
many of the visitors’ lives they witness 
a Baptist service, they accept it, and 
many of them join and say, "Those 
Baptists are OK."

One missionary pointed out that it 
is noteworthy that a person feel a call 
to foreign missions to work with the 
nationals of a country, but many 
Spanish pastors and others look with 
high respect upon those who answer 
the call of God to go abroad to work 
with their own people. Reflecting 
upon the practice of the New Testa
ment era. did not Paul and others 
look up their own people in nearly 
every city to establish a beachhead?

□
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UROPEANS and American, haw 
a great deal in common. Their his

torical roots, their culture, their life 
style, their standard of living, their 
religion, and their irreUgjkm are very 
similar These similarities give mis
sions in Europe a distinctive character, 
but they should not weaken its thrust.

In spite of its culture and its Chris
tian heritage. Europe is a missions 
field This was recognized by South
ern Baptists one hundred years ago 
when, convinced that people in “papain 
lands’* as well as “pagan lands" need 
the gospel, they began missionary 
work in Italy Few Europeans then, or 
during most of the time since then, 
would have been willing to accept the 
designation of their continent as a 
missions field. That has changed

A year ago the Jesuit theologian 
Karl Rahner of Germany said, "We 
live in a land of heathens, a land with 

a Christian past and certahi Christian 
leftovers “ At about the same time a 
church official in Germany Mid: 
“Church membership has always been 
considered a necessary part of a man's 
standing in the community. As a re
sult, our churches have just about the 
same public, institutionalized charac
ter as the municipal garbage collec
tion." For centuries most Europeans 
have been church members. Under 
Communist and government pressure 
this is changing fast in eastern Europe 
In western Europe religious indiffer
ence and in several countries a desire 
to avoid church taxes motivate a 
slower exodus from the churches. 
Many people continue as church mem
bers but without real Christian con
victions or commitment.

Ronald Goulding. secretary of the 
European Baptist Federation, says, 
"Europe has become a missions field

think an invasion by American em- 
gelists or missionaries would do the
job However, many European Chris- 
tians know that the job is too big for 
them alone, and they graciously accept 
help that is graciously given.

Baptist churches are to be found in
almost all the countries of Europe; 
Albania, Luxembourg. Andorra, and 
Liechtenstein are exceptions. There h 
no Baptist church of Greek rifiaem, 
but Americans living in Athens have 
been holding services, and the Foreiga 
Mission Board voted in January to 
send Dr Clyde R Campbell as pastor 
of the group for a year. Perhaps in the 
providence of God a permanent Bap
tist witness is being begun now in 
Greece.

There are approximately 1.200,000 
Baptists in Europe—more than on 
any other continent except North 
America. These are the people in

J. D. Hughey

w

Ewope with vtomMathmi BmM 
cooperate. They arc the ones on 
whom the main Baptist missionary 
responsibility rests Associated with 
them are 106 missionaries of the For
eign Mission Board stationed in eight 
countries

About three-fourths of the mission
aries assigned to Europe work in 
Roman Catholic countries Forty per
cent of the Catholics of the world are 
in Europe, and a fifth of the world's 
Catholics are in Italy. Spgm. and 
France The first of these countries is 
our oldest missions field in Europe 
(and the third oldest in the world), 
and the second (Spain) was entered 
fifty years ago and now, with thirty- 
one missionaries, is our largest mis
sion in Europe and the Middle East. 
Smaller groups of missionaries are 
found in France. Austria. Belgium, 
and Portugal

In none of the Catholic countries of 
Europe is there a large Baptist con
stituency. only Spain and Italy exceed 
5.000 In Italy one person in every 
10.000 is a Baptist, in Spain one in 
every 5,600, and in Portugal one in 
every 2.800 Last year Portugal had 
one baptism for every 18 members. 
Spam, one for every 22

Highlights of Baptist work in Eu
ropean Catholic countries during 1970 
included closing the girls’ training 
school in Rome (recognizing that it* 
mission had been successfully earned 
out during the past twenty yean), the 
avoidance of division in the Spanish 
Baptist Union over the matter of local 
church autonomy (and the registra 
non of churches with the government >. 
further development of youth activities 
tn Salzburg and elsewhere in Austria, 
and expansion of Baptist broadcast
ing

Baptists are far more numerous in 
the Protestant countries of Europe 
than the> are in the Catholic coun
tries The Baptist movement began 
m England in the seventeenth cen- 
'ury and it started on the continent 
among Protestant Germans two cen
turies later There are now approxi
mately 4 5(1.000 European Baptists 
living tn a predominantly Protestant
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eaviroameat—all except abovt 
85,000 of them in Great Britain and 
Germany.

UMortunatay, Baptist powtii has 
stopped fa moat Protestant cotnMrisa, 
aad a tacta has begun in aevoral 
piece*. Almost all religious proupa 
are suffering attrition from the aacu- 
lanam of our age Sweden had the 
poorest ratio of baptism* to church 
membership in 1969—oat to 104. 
West Germany had one to 52. Hol
land was the only European country 
with a strong Protestant heritage that 
showed a fairly good ratio—one bap
tism to 27 members

In such circumstances it is hard to 
remain faithful and to keep on try
ing. but many European Baptists have 
done so They are respected by their 
fellow citizens and can get a hearing 
from some who would not listen to 
representative* of the established 
churches European Baptist* are try
ing to find their way in a new age and 
are honestly facing their problem* 
The future is filled with uncertainty 
but also with opportunity

The greatest numerical strength of 
European Baptists is in Communist 
countries There are more Baptists in 
the Soviet Union (550,000) than in 
any other country except the United 
States and India Romania, another 
traditionally Eastern Orthodox coun
try that ha* become Communist, ha* 
the third largest Baptist constituency 
in Europe (120.000). following the 
Soviet Union and Great Britain East 
Germany ha* about 25,000. Hungary, 
20.000, Czechoslavakia. 4,000, Yugo
slavia. 3.500. Poland. 2,500; and 
Bulgaria. 300

Communist* combat religion 
through education and propaganda, 
limitation and control, the exploita
tion c»f weaknesses and disagreement*, 
and. when expedient, the closing of 
churchc* and the prosecution of be
lievers Still, religion live* on In 
some place* Baptist* have grown 
strong swimming against the stream, 
elsewhere their growth ha* been 
stunted

The decade of the 60 s was a very 
difficult time for Christian* in the

SovbtUta. TIn total ct tiw AB 
Union Connell of Evangnlknl 
Christiana-Bnptien hnsnM CMta 
aad mtratat Aa pressure tai tiw 
gownumt h
(partwp* “ aaay a 20400) t»- 
(vdiaud the deaomiMiioMl ImM-

nd openly MM M ii^irtHn

contfacdof Snaday Md M.
iribvtiaf hteretwe Maay weee tea. 
prtwned In the latter part of the 
decade, the pressure waa relieved, 
The AD-Union Council b conducting 
a correspondence course for one hun
dred person*. limbed edition* of the 
Bible and hymnal have been printed, 
and Baptist convention* have been 
held Thirteen new churches in the 
Moscow area—twelve to a hundred 
miles from the city—have been au
thorized

Dr John Allen Moore, field repre
sentative of the Foreign Mission 
Board in Europe, t* also aq fraternal 
representative to the Baptists of ext
ern Europe He vista them from time 
to time, maintain* regular correspon
dence with many of them, and admin
ister* financial aid from our Board to 
eastern Europe Last year our Board 
contributed $4,000 far operation at 
the Hungarian Baptist Seminary and 
$12,600 for expenses of Yugoslav 
Baptist work There were gift* at 
$30,000 for church buildings in Hun
gary. $15,000 for Romania; and 
$30,000 for Yugoslavia There were 
also appropriations for flood relief in 
Hungary and Romania

There are fewer missionaries in 
Europe than in South America, Af
rica. or Asia, and this is likely to 
continue Some Southern Baptist 
missionaries are needed and are wel
come in Europe, large number* would 
not be welcome and may not be 
needed Southern Baptists did not 
start Baptist work in Europe; they 
have never been in charge of it in 
most countries and are not in charge 
of it now. In Europe, probably more 
than in any other continent outside 
North America, Baptist work is in
digenous and foreigner* are in a help
ing role
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trend. has been iKxumng for 
year* ahead* 1br churche* will sur
vive wtth »hi«ui tb< mh™ numhef <rf 
member* the Sunday Schodh will g<> 
ob wtchaui mierrupiion «*d the 
wrwnrr* argamaanon* probably will 
not w»» « meet mg

The churches arc I .nghkb-language 
congregation* located in Eu

rope The* an aimewt enttrrh Amer 
*cad « membership "If* • b*g mirack 
thefce churche* hvr through thn con 
slant coming and going rrf members 
and pasiorx ’ commented one mn 
taonan Banded together m the 
Earopcan Baptist Convention 
lEnglisb-ianguagr. there arc twenty- 
mi awh churche* tn Western Gcr- 
mrtv low ir England and one each 
tn France and Itah

All ho! a wnali number of these 
churche* minister to United State* 
Arm* and Air force personnel and 
their farnibr* The only European* 
tn the chwxhr* are wive* of t fra 
mihur* met at a handful of local 
atiirm who want to improve their 
English The* are so fra tn number.

NevNwembers
however that the churches could be 
comiderrd fully American The 
chwche* have combined membership 
<rf close io $.000 Total membership 
seem* to have leveled of! at thi* 
figure, barring a man recall cd Amen 
can M'mcemm tn Europe Approxi
mately 2.000 new member* muU he 
gained every year pt*t to stay even 
Of the addition* about $50 are new 
convert* haptirrd by the churche* 
Army pe-ruwmel usually rotate at the 
cs*d cd two yean, and au force amice- 
men usual)* stay three yean

The 30 churche* collect about 
$V¥l CKK1 . year through thetr Sunda* 
offering* The European Baptist Con
vention aamsa&y contributes $2,000 
to (he operating budget erf the Euro
pe an Baptist Federation. and spend* 
all erf its $10,000 home miauont fund 
m Europe The constitution erf the 
convention urge* the ckueat possible 
tie* with Baptist* erf Europe and en 
courage* the churches tn ywn and 
entanbute tn the national Baptist 
union in whatever countn they are 
located For ten year* prior to the 
cvxiion erf American forces from 
France m 10rf.7 nght English lan 
guagr churche* were organized The 
French Baptist Federation felt the 
sudden Iom of money when the

churches were dissolved
When the Eagfcsh-language church 

at Orleans. France, disbanded, keys 
to the building were given to the pas
te* <rf the local French-speaking Bap
tist group The departing Americans 
made a final gift of $2,100 to the 
French Baptist Federation The prop
erty of the VMl memher Faith Baptist 
Church, a fairly new building on the 
outskirts of Kaiserslautern. West Ger
many. is registered in the name of 
German Baptist* American funds, 
however, built the $140,000 masonry 
structure II would belong to German 
Baptist* if American* withdrew

Factor* for all but two of the 
churches come from America A tew 
are sent through the Southern Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board Thi* follows 
a request of the Southern Baptist Con
vention at it* annual meeting thirteen 
yean ago that the Foreign Mtsnon 
B<»ard help develop English -speaking 
churches tn major otiee around the 
world Thu*, the parlor* of Enghth- 
langu.gr churches in West Berlin, 
Madrid Brussel*. Munich, and Pant 
art Foreign Mission Board personnel 
The test came from Amenta rm their 
own at the call erf the congregation* 
they serve

W R (Ray) Reynold* left a gr^- 

ing suburban church in Atlanta to 
come to the 117-member Neckar Val
ley Baptist Church in Sindelfingen. 
West Germany, south of Stuttgart 
Reynold* sold two automobile* and 
his furniture to come. Like other 
pastors who art not appointed mis
sionaries. he signed a contract to serve 
three yean as it* pastor. This contract 
cover* transportation cost* for 
Reynolds, his wife and their three 
children Helen Reynolds teaches in 
a kindergarten on a military bate 
Reynold* is halfway through hi* 
three-year contract When it end*, he 
must find his own pastoral conncc 
non in America again

An interest in missions drew 
Rrvnold* abroad Hit application to 
become a foreign missionary wa* held 
up temporarily for medical reason* 
At this time, the call from Sindclfm 
gen came Reynolds, though happy in 
Europe, still feel* isolated He has no 
chance to study the German language, 
and very little opp*»rtunity to use it 
Since the Sindelfingen American 
group uses the building of the German 
Baptist congregation, talks are neces
sary from time to time about rent and 
schedules Translator* are needed for 
these discussion*

The two group* have joint service* 
twice a year Each pastor preache* b 
short sermon Both message* are 
translated Hymn* that have common 
tune* and topic* in German and Eng 
hsh are picked Otherwise, the Ger
man church meet* from 10 00 to 
11 00 Sunday mornings Americans 
stan their Sunday School about 1115 
Preaching follow* at 12 30 Rarely 
can the Reynolds' eat lunch before 
two o’clock Only the American* have 
preaching on Sunday night

The church in Kaiserslautern is 
used exclusively by American* One 
interesting case occurs in Bad Kreuz- 
nach. where the German congregation 
shares a church rented by the Amen 
can group. One English-language 
church meet* in the building at a 
German Lutheran church

Though distinctively Southern Bap 
U*t in style and though they send 
money to the Southern Baptist Con
vention, these churches cannot elect 
voting messenger* to the SBC be
cause of a constitutional requirement 
that limit* voting to churches in the 
USA. The European Baptist pastor* 
feci that few rrf the eleven million 
Southern Baptist* know the churche* 
in Europe exist They feel an urgent 
need for help from churche* tn Amen
ca to send to them the names of 
military personnel in Europe A* it 
is. the European churches rely on 
word-of-mouth and folders stuck in 
mailboxes in housing areas tn adver
tise themselves They get little or no 
help from the military

There is a marked parallel between 
recent Southern Baptist extension tn 
America and the English-speaking 
church growth in Europe As South
ern Baptists moved out of the South 
into other parts of the USA. they 
formed churches like those they left 
behind Thi* sometime* rankled exist
ing Baptist (but not SBC) churche* 
outside the South Both the SBC 
churches outside the touthem USA 
and the English speaking congrega
tion* in Europe began without official 
prompting, usually tn private home* 
Both appeal to people with staunch 
Baptist conviction* who do not accept 
ecumenical Protestant programs such 
a* those of military chapel*

Theo Sommerkamp

English-speaking churches in Eu
rope have a unique personality. Their 
only traditions are the ones their mem
bers bring overseas with them. All 
the churches face the constant prob
lem of finding new deacons and Sun
day School teacher* Because of their 
frequent change rrf posts, military 
people say it i* hard to form long- 
lasting deep friendships

The American churche* abroad are 
racially integrated For some of the 
pastor* it is their first time to have 
Negro member* One Negro com
munication* specialist with almost 
twenty yean of military experience. 
Caroil Broadfoot, served as interim 
pastor of the church at Baumholder, 
near Kaiserslautern, Germany When 
he wa* diwcharged recently. Broad 
f<w*t decided to make the ministry I 
*cc<w»d career

Pastor* of the English-*peaki 
churche* in Europe admit that thi_
member* do not have a* much regu
lar contact with European Baptist* a* 
they would like Some of the Ameri
can* used vacation time recently to 
attend the European Baptist Confer
ence in Vienna. Austria, to get better 
acquainted with European Baptist* 
A number of European Baptist lead
er* visited the English-speaking 
churche* last year, including the gen
eral secretaries for the Baptist union* 
in Holland, Scotland, West Germany, 
Crechoslavakia. and Yugotlavia and 
the European Baptist Federation sec
retary. C Ronald Goulding Gould- 
mg ha* commended the churche* for 
their interest in European Baptist 
work, adding that their contribution* 
to the European Baptist Federation 
are among the highest of any Baptist 
union or convention in Europe
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jT HE modern missionary movement was born in the dostog 

years of the eighteenth century when an English Baptist nam^ 
William Carey sailed for India to preach the gospel at Jesm 
Christ. But Carey’s commitment was only one-half the effort 

necessary to launch a renewed response to the Great Commission.
The other half was personified by a group of men led by a 

pastor named Andrew Fuller. As Carey accepted the can to
missionary labor, this group accepted a call to mission support. 

Ironically, the mission afar awakened Christians to the mission 
hand, and home missions, though not called such, was also bora.
It, too, worked from a base of support manned by dedicated 

Christian men and women.
America, overseas missionary commitment was personified by 

Adoniram Judson. In far-off Burma, Judson emerged as 
American Baptists' surprise entry into foreign 

missions. Sent by Congregational churches, Judson became a 
Baptist after arriving in the Orient. Judson’s partner, Luther Rice, 

also became a Baptist and returned to America to seek support 
for his colleagues. Thus, Rice became Judson's Andrew Fuller. 

At the time of the birth of this overseas mission spirit in America, 
strong home missions efforts were already being made to reach 
Indian tribes and pioneer settlements This work was sponsored 

by single churches and by associations. The foreign missions 
effort, however, provided the denominational base for a strong

of MISSION SUPPORT
missions effort at home and abroad—thanks to the work of 

Luther Rice 
Rice's commitment to a ministry of mission support led him 

throughout the United States, especially the South. The interest 
he aroused provided the catalyst which brought Baptists into a 

denominational reality and set the stage for the later emergence 
of the Southern Baptist Convention with its dramatic 

world missions program 
Few people understand that support of missions is a serious calling 

in itself In this day of unprecedented missionary opportunity, 
the need is more critical than ever before The Careys and 

Judsons are emerging from the ranks of young people They
are saying. “Here am I, send me ” Is God matching their 

commitment with modern prototypes of Fuller and Rice’’*
‘Rrpfinird from Mumx Support (.u.d, topi,., b. |rw C. flrtthrt C l,TC 

Brntlirrhund O>mn>iHi»n

taAt tAcfa ?
SBC WmM BHmIm* SMi
T«wW SN MMIm la IBM

For the flM (tow la btaory. South
ern Bnptitti pasMd the 150 miHioo 
mirk io pfU to world miwirwu came, 
through the deoomination'i Coopera- 
tive Program and through ttorigjiated 

offerings to Southern Baptist Conven
tion missions causes. Despite the 
record gifts, the denomination fell 
short of its overall Cooperative Pro
gram budget goal for 1970 by more 
than $900,000.

Gifts through the Cooperative Pro
gram unified budget totaled $27,925,- 
302 tar the year—enough to pay in 
full the 1970 SBC operating budget 
goal, the balance erf $650,000 due on 
1969 capital needs, plus a little more 
than $100,000 on 1970 capital needs 
An additional one million dollars
would have been needed to meet the
overall goal

The 1970 total budget goal in
cluded $27,158,119 for operating 
funds of the 19 SBC agencies receiv
ing Cooperative Program funds, 
$650,000 in capital needs to finance 
building programs approved for 1969 
but not distributed that year; plus 
$1,050,000 in 1970 capital needs

Under a clause in the 1971 SBC 
Cooperative Program budget adopted 
by the Convention in Denver, June 
1970. any capital funds not distrib
uted in 1970 were automatical!) 
added on to the 1971 goal as a second 
priority to 1971 operating distribu
tions

The final tally indicated that Co
operative Program contributions for 
1970 increased 1.79 percent over 1969 
gifts—a dollar increase of $491,862 
John Williams, financial planning sec
retary for the SBC Executive Com 
mittec, said that the increase was even 
less than expected because of a "bad 
December” in Cooperative Program 
going During the month of Decern 
her. Cooperative Program gifts were

■early 6 percent teas than December 
1969. During *e Last month of 1970, 
Cooperative Program contributions 
compared to December 1969 showed 
a decrease of $129,903

Porter W. Routh, executive secre
tary of the SBC Executive Committee, 
said that all Baptists should rejoice 
that the total missions gifts have gone 
over the $50 million mark for the first 
time “The disturbing fact is,” Routh 
continued, “that we finished 1970 still 
owing more than $900,000 on 1970 
capital funds approved by the Con
vention” Routh said that statistical 
projections indicate that if 1971 gifts 
increase at the same rate as 1970 
contributions, the SBC “will complete 
1971 with a $2 million deficit in cap
ital funds, a $722,000 deficit in total 
operating funds, and even a $191,000 
deficit in the 7.32 percent safety valve 
voted by the Convention ”

“A great new concern and surge in 
Cooperative Program gifts will be 
needed in 1971 to avoid these deficit* 
and make possible continued growth 
in missions and education," Routh 
said

While Cooperative Program gifts 
during 1971 increased nearly half a 
million dollars over 1969 contribu
tions. gifts to designated causes during 
the year stayed at virtually the same 
level as 1969 designations—up only 
.03 percent Designated gift* were 
$22,305,174 compared to $22,297. 
719 in 1969, an increase of $7,455

Of the $50 million in total gift*, 
more than $41 million went to sup 
port Southern Baptist home and for 
cign missions effort* During 1970 
the SBC Foreign Mission Board re
ceived a total of $30 K million, in
cluding $14 I million through the 
Cooperative Program, $16 7 million 
in designated offerings, most of it 
through the Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering The SBC Home Mission 
Board received $10 K million during

Study ef the NertMMt
Mrs. Duane Ivey

Hundreds upon hundreds of totters 
came to New England following the 
WMU emphasis on the Northeast in 
January and February 1970 express
ing prayer concern and a desire to do 
something in a tangible way.

A teen-age boy in Alaska wrote a 
lengthy, detailed letter at his camping 
experiences and expressed a desire 
that our young people might 
greater camping opportunities.

An eighteen-year-old college 
man in Texas wrote of her interest to 
coming to work tn a recreational pro
gram or to teach children for the sum
mer She indicated she was willing 
to mop floor* or paint walls if needed 
in order to be a part of our work.

A pastor in Oklahoma, after read
ing February Royal Stavur, of
fered to come at hi* own expense to 
preach in a revival anywhere in New 
England

A fifty-eight-year-old woman of
fered to teach in Bible school or help 
in youth camp

A secretary in Honda wanted to 
help during a month's vacation

Churches offered to send mdivid 
uals or group* to a*u*t m our summer 
program*

Individual* wrote of relative* or 
friend* living in the area Some at 
these were located and enisled in our 
work

People came to visit the area in 
order to share more effectively with 
their church or association the mi* 
Mon» work in New Fngfand

Women volunteered tn come leach
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for our WMUor-

A new ClmuB in an Fagtoh 
language church m Korea wrote of 
her church * interest tn the RciMR 
St aw» study aMttom on New Eng 
land She was wckmg addrtxmal *- 
formation tar teaching Muston The 
Ndrtfcrwtr Though a Chmtian of only 
mi months. she was going to teach 
thn book to an anticipated fifty peo 
pk in her church From her letter 1 
haw no doubt that her concern for 
m was contagious

From Libya. North Africa, a letter 
came expressing a desire to help Be
cause of the closing at the air force 
haw. the local Baptist church was 
forced to ckw The WMV wanted 
New England Baptists to receive the 
remainder of their subscriptions to 
nuwom periodical and to have the 
WMU materials they had

How small our world How great 
our task How marvelous to be a part 
of such a great mission* enterprise

At least fifteen Vacation Bible 
Schools and four day camps were 
supported through this emphasis 
These were held in schools, outdoors 
in parks, in community buildings, in 
buildings belonging to fraternal or 
gam rations, and in churches

Many children heard for the first 
time a Bible story, about a God who 
cares for them, about Jesus who gave 
his life for them Children who had 
never been to Bible school waited 
over an hour for doors to open for 
them to come in

Some churches sent money to buy 
textbooks, supplies, and refreshments 
Others sent their 1970 Bible school 
materials, when they had finished with 
them, for us to use here. Some sent 

18
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and refreshments for our regular 
teudring programs as well as for our 
special MHMMT octivitire.

Equipment for children's depart - 
menu was made available One 
church received an autoharp to be 
used tn then children's work and in 
a nursing home ministry sponsored 
by their Baptist Women

Some WMU organizations assisted 
with GA Coronations in our area

Subscriptions to missions periodi
cals and other literature came.

Several of otsr churches received 
gifts for their building funds One 
church received pledges amounting 
to $1,400 to their building fund

Assistance came for youth camp, 
youth dubs, coffeehouses, establish
ment of a halfway house, youth choirs, 
and other youth activities

Leadership materials were provided 
for WMV and Brotherhood officers, 
mission study materials for classes, 
and materials for all age groups in 
Woman's Missionary Union and 
Brotherhood

Bibles and songbooks were received 
by some groups

Materials and refreshments for an 
after-school Bible school type activity 
were provided for Portuguese chil
dren

One church provided for a special 
summer activity among the Spanish 
They continue to support this work 
regularly

Offerings amounting from one dol 
lar to one thousand dollars were re
ceived by churches and missions to 
assist in our missions work

Each church and mission in New 
England was offered assistance in the 
following three ways

All WMU and Brotherhood organi
zations were offered subscriptions to 
age-level magazines Of funds sent 
directly to me. over $700 was spent 
for missions literature In addition 
to this, many churches sent directly 
to our groups subscriptions and sup
plies

Camp «m hcM oa a MoAodbl 
camppxmd ta Mmachumni Mi 
port summer la oiMte to 
awttance Io Mod young people, camp 
m offered at a cheaper rate dim 
ever before. Among the flfty-dx 
young people in attendance there were 
six professions of faith and twenty- 
two other decisions Young people 
from Vermont, New Hampshire, 
Connecticut, and Massachusetts were 
in attendance Only Rhode Island 
and Maine were not represented.

Four young people were sent by 
our Slavic church to camp this past 
summer Provisions were made for 
them to attend a camp owned by an 
evangelical language group near them. 
Three of these young people made 
decisions for Christ They were the 
beginning of a Sunday School in our 
Slavic church in New Britain, Con
necticut

It has been a thrilling experience 
to share with so many across our 
nation and in other lands something 
of our ministry in New England dur
ing this special emphasis

The current of Southern Baptist 
concern has run deep As I have read 
letter after letter, I have been moved 
to a greater sense of commitment to 
Christ and hi* service

When we see hearts touched and 
lives changed we thank God for 
Southern Baptists who pray for us 
and whose support makes our minis
tries possible

As thousands of people have 
studied about our work and pledged 
their prayer support for us, surely we 
will be able to live more effectively 
the Spirit of Christ here in New Eng
land

We are still reodviug prtafm b 
the amount of twenty to thirty per 
day (Octobar 7, 1970). 1 never 
dreamed there would ba sudi a flood 
of packages. The poat office has had 
io hire extra help. The maitinp have 
broken all records far mail received 
in a single day. The poatmaater, a 
Mormon bishop, did not know there 
were so many Baptist churches. 
Roosevelt is 94 percen| Mormon, 
most of whom look on Baptists as a 
minority group. Their eyes have been 
opened.

We have sent more than two thou
sand thank you cards, yet we have 
more than a thousand to send. Since 
we had more than we could possibly 
use, we have shared with other mis
sionaries in the area: the Conrads 
from Brigham City, Utah; the Jack- 
sons from Blackfoot, Idaho; the 
Hooks from Winslow, Arizona; and 
the Benhams from Tuba City, Ari
zona

Each day three Indian ladies and 
one man help us carry and open pack
ages It has been a time of great fel
lowship. They have learned that many 
people care about them. One said, 
"It's like when I was a little girl and

I want to thank you for listing my 
name as a contact person for the 
Pennsylvania South Jersey fellowship in 
February 1970 Royal Service The re
sponse was tremendous1 I received 
ninety two letters and cards which I 
shared with three other churches in the 
association

Some letters contained checks for 
from $2 to $60 These love offerings 
amounted to over $600

Five YWAs were able to attend the 
VWA Retreat as a result of the offer 
mgs One of our own girls was elected 
yWA of the Year We are especially 
happy about it since she has been a 
Christian two years and YWA had been 
organized tor the first time just a few 
months
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Cdvto Wftmi Mfe

Rawveto, 1/mA

The response wm great Several 
penoM delivered the item* personally 
or in small groups. Thte was a Nett
ing to us and to them. Thank you 
very much.

R. O. Rojas
Language Missions—Spanish
Hanford, California

To date (October 29, 1970) we 
have received about 1,600 packages. 
It is something dose to • miracle. 
Other missionaries have told us that 
they never heard of such a response. 
We are going to distribute the mate
rial not only at Christmas, but also to 
persons who have need of the items 
we have. Over a hundred packages 
have already been distributed to the 
needy. When the trailer of one family 
burned, we helped them with many 
of the items we had.

Rev. Jack Smith has started re
habilitation work with drug addicts in 
the Pittsburgh area. I supplied him

Five others were able to attend the 
assembly at Hood College in Frederick, 
Maryland This was a new experience 
for each of the girls What a thrill It was 
to them

Many persons wrote to say that they 
were praying for the work in the North 
east. Some sent periodicals and study 
materials

It was a thrill to know that the people 
are concerned about the Lord’s work 
in the Northeast where the laborers are 
few After five years my husband is 
being transferred back to Texas We shall 
miss working for the Lord here These 
have been the happiest five years in our 
Christian lives

—Blanche Cockerell

Pittsburgh Baptiat (M Rm re 
two rooms where we are storing Bmm 
we have received. Aho our recreation 
room and garage are Ml of pretaRM.

We are deeply moved and (nyfaRy 
encouraged by the grearuaky and 
Christian love of Southern Baptists 
and the good organization of Wonsan’s 
Missionary Union in churches.

Boris Rock
Language Mission—Slavic 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

For two small missionaries the 
Christmas in August response was 
truly overwhelming. We want to ex
tend our sincere thanks to all who had 
a part. This is a great way to take the 
pulse and sense the heartbeat of the 
Southern Baptist constituency who 
pays our salary and stands behind us 
in prayer.

Our plan of distribution is to makd 
up packages by families with artidol 
the family can use, plus an item for 
each member, especially the children. 
We also plan to enclose in the package 
a message in Spanish and English 
about the love of Jesus in the hearts 
of the people from whom these sup
plies came and a New Testament or 
Gospel portion in Spanish and/or 
English with an urgent request that 
they read them.

George E. Reid
Language Missions—Spanish 
Granger, Washington

As a recipient of Christmas in Au
gust, 1 was overwhelmed with the 
response of the Baptist women. I have 
enough children’s jigsaw puzzles, cray
ons, and books to last me for a long, 
long time. They are really fine. We 
received an adequate supply of new 
children's clothing for which we were 
very grateful. Now as we visit in 
places where physical needs exist we 
can help.

Cass and Margaret Vincent 
Language Missions—Polish 
Coon Rapids, Minnesota
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Briar L CarihM cktllaagai Ba 
NHuuiu** ^Bmrd $9 movR k*$u 

ttio dugntiu ssifh 0 fiewt du^jtnst h*n—

AT the January 1970 Foreign Mis
sion Board meeting. Dr. Cauthen, 

executive secretary, named sevcast 
ways in which Southern Baptists 
should strengthen their witness over
seas.

Cauthen suggested that the board 
approach the decade in two five-year 
period* and aim for an annual net 
gain of at least 12$ new missionaries 
in the first penod In the second 
period an even higher increase tn per
sonnel should push the Southern Bap
tist oversea* force to as many as 4.000 
missionaries by the end <4 the decade

Such a rate of growth calls for $2 
million at new money annually This 
means that the current annual budget 
of $33 million would increase to over 
ISO million

“Obviously. the possibility for such 
financial dimension* depend* upon 
growth tn Southern Baptist life, both

Arthur B. Rutledge challenged 
fMm ef MOMf MISSIONS to re 
eeeeMer the emauet they ere to 
ueeMhg M Reuse missiens advance

ONE phenomena of the lotted
State* rrljgKKi. Kene dunng the 

paw three decade* hat been Southern 
IkaptMti rtpanuon mto the entire 
aatK* We began 1971 with thirty 
three c<K*perMing stale convention* 
and Sf* rrtatod dwebe* m ail fifty 
state* Duong the past thirty years 
an average of aimoM two new South 
en Baptist churchr* a week have 
been cimMrfuUd * newer field* 

numerically and in commitment to the 
requirements of a worldwide task,” 
Cauthen said. Whether we can do it 
or not depends upon what happens to 
Southern Baptists.

“Can they remain united? If they 
do, one of the factors to bring that 
about will be the ministry of foreign 
missions. The foreign mission enter
prise is one of the moat, if not the 
most, unifying factors in Southern 
Baptist life. Rally around it!” Cau
then declared.

This decade should witness geo
graphical expansion of the ministries 
of Southern Baptists, particularly into 
additional Muslim areas of the world 
Also, many new missionaries will be 
needed in India if the medical and 
social work of Southern Baptist* here 
should be allowed to expand.

“In the same way, we keep in mind 
that China may at some time present 
a changed situation that will enable 
missions labor to be projected there," 
Cauthen continued. He asserted that 
the one and one-fourth billion people 
of India and China arc too many to 
remain isolated from the gospel indef
initely

This expansion hat opened to 
Southern Baptist* vast new oppor
tunities We now terse in the largest 
cine* of the nation- -New York. Chi
cago. Lo* Angele* Philadelphia. Bos 
ton, and Detroit And our churches 
and varied ministries touch language 
group* we had seldom served before 

-Polish. Ukrainian. Portuguese. and 
Korean and minister to troubled 
vowth and neglected elderly tn Christ 
honoring way*

Evangelistic results have been out 
u.ndmg Soalkern Bapu.i. have 
.onoentrMed Ihcu eflortt on winrun,

III coamnaicatlag tk, pag 
•brood, Sootkaro BqxiM o^t M 
ready tncnaaa Mr aa, at pri*» 
uoai, Carikaa eaid, “to ■ ft, 
vacuum that extau tor tke CMria 
mcaaar on the printed pop- Ala, 
they ahould aaak to develop tkrir «, 
of radio and Miaviaiai with "oata 
mindotNoa and cnullsity."

Ai evangebsta, Sootitora Baptirti 
"must carry creative efforts forwwrf 
to the greatest possible degree,” 
Cauthen told the Board. “Maybe ut 
need to say what we have been say
ing in fresh, new formats."

The new decade also should bring 
deeper involvement than ever before 
in ministering to “the hurt of human
ity." Cauthen said, “to apply the 
gospel of Jesus in ministries of love 
and mercy to the pain of human red- 
hy wherever the message is shared."

Turning to what he called “the 
work of cultivation," Cauthen said: 
"We must strengthen all level* of 
Christian leadership training. We 
must not restrict Christian leadership 
to the concept that only the man who 
is blessed with superior education can 
function.” 

people to Christ and his way of life, 
rather than luring members away from 
other churches

The Southern Baptist Convention 
has long looked upon its Home Board 
as its chief channel for expansion In 
the 1840'» the Board was instructed 
to provide for “the spiritual destitu
tion" (a phrase they used often m 
those days) on the frontiers This the 
Board did. as it was able The Texas 
convention, now the largest of our 
state bodies, was a home mission* 
field in 1846. when two of the young 
mission board's first seven missionary

/

appointM mI to Tmm.
Arouud tot MW of tob oratory 

Texas Baptist Ittdtr Rufus C. 
Burleson wrote tort Baptist ratok to 
his stale was a tropby of toraa aria- 
sou*. A half-oratory rt a oratory 
from now, it may ba poaribto to toy 
the same of outstoadbg B^tirt mb- 
totuencies la Califantia or Cotondo, 
New York or Pimwytvraii Already 
California has over 900 Soutitorn 
Baptist churches, and Ohio has ovar 
400.

In 1999 the Southern Baptist Con
vention instructed the Horae Board 
“to increase its Emphasis on wort to 
areas where there is no state conven
tion or where the state convention b 
not well established."

The Board complied and God has 
Messed this outreach. During the past 
ten years, financial rapport of toe 
Home Board has greatly Increased. In 
1969 and again in 1970 Southern 
Baptists contributed over $10 million 
for home missions through the Co
operative Program and the Annie 
Armstrong Easter Offering. As a re
sult, Southern Baptists are working 
through their Home Mission Board to 
subsidize pastors' salaries for over 
400 young US churches in challeng
ing situations; to assist more than 800 
churches with approximately $21 mil
lion; to minister to thousands of peo
ple of a multiplicity of racial and 
cultural background* through the ac
tivities of 220 language and 70 Chris
tian social ministries missionaries

Enlarged support has made possible 
these exciting advances which have 
meant more to the Southern Baptist 
Convention and to the nation than 
many realize It is distressing that we 
are now at a time when contributions, 
while gaining in total dollars, are not 
keeping abreast of rising operating 
cost*

We arc thankful there is no decline 
m dollars, a* some denominations are 
experiencing; but the low rate of in
crease means the Board is unable to 
respond to many challenging, spiri
tually promising calls for assistance in 
growing, exciting new fields.

This is a good time for churches
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/ Each woman can lead her fam- 
r ily to increase their gifts to the 

Cooperative Program through 
regular church offerings.

©Each woman can urge her 
** church to increase the amount 

in iu budget for the Coopera
tive Program

© Each woman can begin think- 
mg and planning for the money 
she wishes to give to the Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering 1971 
and the Annie Armstrong Eas
ter Offering 1972.

Each woman can respond 
* through her Baptist Women 

organization to Christmas in 
August.

g* Each woman can lead her fam- 
ily to spend vacation time in 
the Christian Service Corps 
(Write Special Mission Minis
tries. Home Mission Board. 
1350 Spring Street, NW. At
lanta. Georgia 30309.)

AC Each woman can be faithful in 
praying for missionaries listed 
on their birthday* in Call to 
Prayer

7 Each woman can keep an up-
• to-date mission* prayer list 

based upon her reading of fea
ture articles in Royal Sf.bvicf

woman can ratobMA a 
” consistent pattern erf prayer for 

wortu missions uy pe aymg oany 
for each country where South- 
ern Baptism have ratatiorarim 
Starting with toe US, she can 
prey her way around toe world 
Know Pont Bupubr Mtititwu 
and toe map, "Soudlora Bam 
list Mission* Around tw 
World," are helpful ruourtra 
for informed prayer (Avail
able free from Foreign MMtaa 
Board Literature, P O. Bott 
6597, Richmond. Virginia 
232)0 )

A Each woman can increase her 
' understanding of the total 

scope of world misstoau by 
reading the books, Mixtion to 
America A Century did a 
Quarter of Southern Baptitt 
Home Mireiofu by Arthur B 
Rutledge, $5.99, and Advance 
A Hittory of Southern Baptin 
Foreign Missioni, $4 95 (both 
available from Baptist Book 
Store)

Each woman can lead her fam
ily to greater missions interest 
and support through activities 
suggested in the Family Mis
sions Guide (Available for 
$1.00 from Woman * Mission
ary Union, 600 North Twen
tieth Street, Birmingham, 
Alabama 35203 or Baptist 
B<x>k Store.)
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1ST WOMEN

'In

Christian menage there, she is now 
preparing for a life of Christian *er 
vice

Barelv twenty-one year* of age. she 
»a» married last December to a Bap

tut teacher and minister whom *he 
met while a student at the C'hnstian 
l eaders Training College

In the brief span of her lifetime 
many of the people in New Guinea

^TONF. YAPO was born in the 
* * "land that time forgot. New 
Guinea and its island cluster deep in 
the southwest Pacific Thanks to 
Australian Baptists who took the

PI

have goat from tha tribal apirit- 
wonhip to expariaact tha Christian 
faith.

Mooe eras bora in tha Btoyer liver 
area in the highlands whan tha Aus
tralians began tteir ministry.

In fact, tha daaire to return with 
the gospel cane during World War fl 
when a number of Australian Baptist 
chaplains, YMCA welfare officers, 
and other servicemen came to contact 
with the people of New Otonea They 
could not forget the “land that time 
forgot” after returning home. These 
men felt the call of God to share the 
Christian message. So, a little over 
twenty yews ago a pioneer party of 
Australian Baptists (headed by two 
former chaplains) set out to work 
among the Enga people of New 
Guinea They landed their light plane 
in the central highlands where they 
found a Stone Age civilization of 
tribal people Their language con
sisted of many dialects, so the first 
task of the missionaries was to con
struct an alphabet

Then followed the beginnings erf 
the Baiyer River Mission, the mis
sionary Pentecost which came around 
Easter of 1956, the formation ot 
churches, and the growing awareness 
of the people that they should share 
with their own people Australian 
Baptists we responsible for this thrill
ing chapter in Christian missionary 
history

Mone* mother died soon after giv
ing birth, so her father looked after 
her until she was old enough to be 
sent to the Baptist Mission School

"My ambition was to become a 
schoolteacher,” she said “One day 
my teacher gave us a sermon which 
blessed me—which suited my heart ” 
Thu is when Monc began to think 
about the C'hnstian gospel A year 
later she was baptized

With her three year* of high school 
»ork behind her. she then went to the 
Christian leader* Training College in 
the Western Highland* District While 
a student there she met a teacher who 
was to become her husband

It wa* a college rule that we could 
not talk to each other We would be
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• bud example to the other students 
So we got to know each ocher through 
letten. We never spoke."

Joshua first asked the missioaary 
if he could have permission to write 
Mooe Thea he asked me far my 
friendship," said Mooe, "but I had to 
think for a week or so before answer
ing. When he proposed marriage I 
wrote him that it was all right with 
me but I had to ask my people back 
home." The people back home were 
some forty members of her tribe.

Monc explained their custom. Girls 
are not allowed to marry anyone from 
another country Although a part of 
New Guinea, West Irian, Joshua’s 
home, is now Indonesian territory.

Joshua had come to Port Moresby 
as a medical student While there and 
attending the Boroko Baptist Church 
he became a believer Then he felt 
the Lord calling him to *ome Chris
tian service He prayed about it A 
little later he was offered a scholar
ship at the Baptist Theological Col
lege in Sydney He studied there for 
five years, then came back to be 
ordained in the Boroko Church where 
he wa* converted An opportunity 
came for him to lecture at Banz, the 
Christian leader* Training College 
where Mone was later registered as a 
student.

Permission for her to marry Joshua 
wa* granted to Mone because they 
said. “She is not one of us anyway 
She goe* around everywhere and ha* 
nothing to do with us anymore " But 
her father gave hi* permission which 
was all that was necessary

Cultural pattern* in New Guinea 
are changing fast Young people are 
continually being confronted by new 
idea*, new laws, and new values 
"When young people go away they 
forget about the family pattern of 
society When they come hack home 
they refuse to do what the older peo
ple do I find it difficult to do thing* 
I used to do there." said Monc

Tht* happen* " explained Mr* R

Jane Ray Denny

K. Redman, wife of tha pastor of tha 
Borate Baptist Church, "whan mi 
educated person goes back to a vary 
primitive society.”

But Mons and Joshua wars re
quired to observe the custom of the 
groom’s paying the "bride’s price," a 
sum the prospective groom presents 
to the bride’s family. The amount 
asked was three hundred Australian 
dollars. However, wealth to New 
Guinea is still generally measured in 
terms of pearl shells, axes, and pip. 
Because friends in Australia knew 
Joshua’s New Guinea background and 
his limited resources they contributed 
money and gave it to him so that he 
could present the traditional “price."

Their wedding, however, was West
ern style. Mone wore the traditional 
while wedding gown.

Now Mone and her husband are 
working with the Boroko Baptist 
Church in Port Moresby where he 
became a believer. He is one of sev
eral national Christians committed 
service.

There are five main areas in Nt 
Guinea where strong churches have 
emerged In West Irian there are 
some seventy-nine churches with over 
six thousand members. Teams of na
tionals are helping their own people. 
Hundreds of people are responding 
by attending baptismal classes.

There have been persecutions, anti- 
Christian atrocities directed by tribal 
chief* in certain areas Christians 
have been killed and villages have 
been burned But church property 
wa* soon restored. building* were re
built and interest in the Christian 
religion ha* increased

When a*ked what her hopes are for 
her husband Monc quickly answers, 
“I hope he stay* in New Guinea.” 
This is very likely She added more 
thoughtfully, "But I'm willing to go 
with him wherever God want* u* ”

It i* also likely that Mone will be
come a leader of Baptist women in 
New Guinea, for at twenty she at
tended the Women’* Meeting of the 
Baptist World Alliance m Tokyo and 
had her first exposure to women from 
around the world
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A ot tta? wWtataj w«h of Irm*
kotpul mt Khool k> itaciSlta <ta*pooffc .Md open- ’ . "S i
dwortor ot wtunun ktvkm rta ftc •« tad js Worwp!.-
chaplain. General volunteer fteets owrrf than and jp * “ —
were presented and several expressed — **
a detire to work in pediatrics Then 
the chaplain explained his hope for 
religious instruction for those older 
youth who lived at the school and 
worked at various jobs such as laun
dry, housekeeping, and maintenance 
These young people were between 
the ages of sixtem j>nd twenty-five 
with varying limitation* What a chal
lenge’ We questioned our capability. 
How inadequate we felt. Wc accepted 
the job with much reservation and 
invited the chaplain to our next Bap
tist Women ^meeting to describe his 
work at Arlington and to emphasize 
the need Tor more volunteers in all 
areas of work

Voluntem are valuable members 
of the hospital and school team and 
their services are needed and are most 
welcome by residents and staff alike

wc knew all this, a bit of 
sion remained We hardly kneW What 
to expect, but we were determined to 
be well prepared and eager on our 
first visit

Three of us went that month and 
met the nine young men who attended 
the two sessions Our first unit of 
study wm “Who Am I9" We helped 
tha young people to explore them- 
selves with the assurance that God 
knows and loves each and that each is 
important to him. ^e gave each 
young man a workbook entitled. God 
the World, and Me The books were 
thrilling to them Who does’ not like 
to receive a gift’’ With a Polaroid 
camera we took a picture of each, 
placmg it in his workbook and filling

w»ttk ud to leave that 
for we bad made nine very pre

cious new friends It would he about 
three weeks before we would set them 
again All the w'»y back <0 our church 
(about thirty miles) we made plans 
for the next session It would be a 
Christmas party with gifts and refresh
ment* and a very special treat Ong, 
of the ladies would leD Christmas 
story with the use of I JUnnelgreph 

On the next trip six of us went 
We were met by two additional young 
men who were interested in joining 
our class. We had wondered if they 
would remember us. having only seen 
us one time several weeks before *c 
should have known better, for one 
almost ran when he saw and rccog-

phone), another

.Hach seSaion we have triotf to do
Ihw opportunity. This activity was to 
show the importance of each at an

i. Wtodh*t fprget us.” he 
■plugging us at the same 
Mealy knew Forgetting

wxncthmg new and different that will 
help us emphasise our wait theme

individual made and kwed by God. 
It also helped us evaluate our pupils

Continuing the study of ' Who Am f ?’
wc used the tape recorder to interview
each young man. This proved to he 
one of our most successful sessions 
Wc talked to each one personally
about himself and the things he liked 
to do We axketT such questions a* 
What k your name? Whew do you 
live rhometownp What do you IdK to 
do’ What de you like to phy? Tell 

something about yourself a«d your 
lanuly. Tell <m about jotr friends 
faji interview was Apfescd wrnne 
wifely so that eaCh/Would recognize 
himself It was quite interesting and 
mformauw to note their pagponsm 
hn<h to the 4testtom and to (he play 
back of the tape A couple of them 
iotd us about thew girt fffends; other* 
named ail then fneadr. another told 
in detail the work he did tn the hospi- 
' one told the story of Zacrhaeus 
/l«n his srtiond time al the micro

phone), another interviewed us by 
asking our naihes and repeating 
them

An interring feature of this ses- 
won ww the inct that Ary were timid 
and uncertain the first time they were 
(Dicrvicwed bat whet their turn came 

and their needs for future lessons and 
activities

Later we began a study of God’s 
world, as spring began tn arrive and 
evidences of God's love were all
around us. Our librarian went along 
with us and showed a filmstrip about 
God's creation and his plans for all 
things be made. Another session was 
devoted to making windmills to ex
perience (he wind Of course, wc 
spent time outside using them and 
discussing the wind God blessed us 
that day with a delightful warm spring 
breeze Another time we made a 
montage of ,rrhings God Made." 
finding pictures tn magazines They 
love to tear, cut, and paste’ We al
ways follow our aciivines wiih a 
grooptime of singing, sharing, and 
talking about and to God

Our spcdsl project was a picnic 
planned for our group and the others 

in thei{ cottage, about thirty to al. 
Some ot the youth from oar church 
went along to be a part of this ex
perience. It was a day never to be 
forgotten with eating, lots of singing 
and games, and new friends made for 

WM • h*ppy, successful day! 
sion after this, our youth presented 
a folk musical for the entire school. 
As a result erf our picnic, many of 
them were recognized and welcomed 
back. They were especially pleased to 
have been a part of our special 
project.

During the summer months we 
have also had some of our girls serv
ing as “Volunteens" in various areas 
of the hospital and school. Hopefully 
we will be able to enlist more youth to 
give their summers in this type of 
service. Those working have ex
pressed feelings of satisfaction and 
happiness from doing this volunteer 
work. One has even expressed the 
desire to ‘'adopt" a child who has 

'come to mean so much to her during 
her volunteer work.

Wc continue to make new plans 
and have yet to leave without en
thusiasm and excitement, kxiking 
forward to the next visit.

Time on your hands?
Bored with the everyday chores of 

life?
Feel that it’s no use to even get up 

in the morning and face the same 
things day in. day out9

Never was there a better chance to 
gel out of this nil than there was in 
getting involved by volunteering our 
services to such a task They needed 
us so much and we seemed to have 
so little time to share Wc were the 
first group to undertake this type of 
project at Arlington School We are 
better women for our part in it and 
hopefully they arc better and happier 
with the small part we play in their 
lives

Thu is mission action—an "effort 
to minister to persons of 

special need taking Christian love 
into all situations of need the 
work of dedicated Christian* who 
expand their narrow circle of concern 
and become involved love tn 
action
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qu.r Abbie Louise Green
SOSO CmcuH" StCfBtory 

OMahome

-

GO qmckh and tell * wm the 
uunmand given tn the angel to 

the women ct Galilee (Man 2« 7) 
Tim command » jusi b timely fat 
women today lhe MaMer ha> said 
‘’Fray yr the Lxjrd of the harves) 
that he •ill *md forth laborer* mtc 
Im hanrsT (Mutt 9 Ml The Scaw* 
<4 Frayer few Stair Mission* t* a spe 
a«l oppcxiunn* fat women to curry 
out this commund Stale* obverse 
thro aeuaom erf pravw at various 
tone* throughout the year The best 
P»Mku* and plarenmg prnwMr muc 
he u*ed to pr’ *t*«r mission* empha 
*a» before the people Chuich bui 
irtsm newspaper* Naiiriw hoard* 
power* map* postcard* and perwo 
ahmid tnvHBue* may he med Ih 

Inted here art <«nh to 
enBuiin< (hmimg and planning way* 
to preacai the MwM«n of prayer These 
idem may hr adapted to *wt trsdivid 
uai wtuauom or atimulMe original 
ideas

<>ne of the eatentod* al ptanninj 
f<* the M'aum of prayer for maw mi* 
mom t* Thn indudo ad
vertiMag and a good hudd up lot the 
tfndy and prtvrruim: Good puMtctf* 
will toad to MttKipaWaa came greater 
participate >r. and gau> the ,.<*>««-n 
datton of the Master. "toe® door

The auggrmiom Inted hrfem have 
hem i*wd in puMa ermg the «cwk« <d 
prayer f<w atart miM.»<m* is ch«fchr» 
m Okiahom* No of fumtzataaE can 
pemsthh uac »i’ cd the ui^Ntoh h»i

Planning the Season of Prayer 
for State Missions

every organization can use some of 
them

Porter /d«u

1 Mount a road map of your state 
<*> a poster board Uuc Mack crayon 
or frit tipped pee and write across the 
map, ' Seaaao of Frayer far State Mo 
moo*~ (include time and place of 
meetings!

2 Mount a toad map of your alate 
on a poster hoard and uw an actual 
arrow to pierce the map Print these 
•ord* on the map “Atm high for 
Mate m«HMom "

3 Trace the outline of your state 
on pmtef hoard Draw a iaffe circle 
and a small circle inside the outline 
to represent * hul! » eve I ahtl the 
small csrrie knowledge and label 
the large creek Ignorance “ Across 
the top of the poster write these 
words Ttom’t miss'' i include time 
and place <rf meetings i

4 Print urn a poster hoard “Our 
ph tor you h a good program (time 
and place al meetings i All of w» will 
proem our pft> to my mmsons ’ at

Mt pari tn (name <4 your state« 
future I a Men » small gift wrapped 
N.n to the poster

5 (slue an actual wishbone to a 
pouter hoard using this wording on 
rhe poster. "toe do WISH vou would 
«mc' (add tone and pl*ce H men 
<ngsi Or draw a wishbone and make 
iMrvsdwal emueom to he markd or 
gjvrn out m Wnday SakcMd depart

menu at dunag Tramtag Umob
6 Place a harvest picture <■ • 

map of year state with kttah< 
'14ft up your eye*, and loot oa to 
field*, for they are white already to 
harvest' (add tune and place of amah 
mp>

7 Use Hack crayon or fdt uppad 
pen to write oa a double page of • 
newspaper these words 'Wanted 
every member of Baptist Wouxa to 
attend the program on state miwiaaT 
(add tune and place of meetingi)

B Place oo a poster hoard pictana 
or outlines of start, rockets, and 
spaceships with these words. He 
H TUBE of (name of stale) at the 
Spacx Age depends upon the space 
you GIVE her tn your bean and 
pocketbook “ Add an mvrtatMM to 
attend meetings and to give to the 
offering

9 Across ihe top of a peoe of 
poster board write "Doors of oppor
tunity are open tn (name cd Mate)* 
M,«unt ««pcn doors made of contfruc* 
non paper on the poster

10 Use a road map of your state 
or draw the outline on poster hoaid 
with these words on the kft half d 
the map North, South. EaM, « 
Wc»t. (name of state) tt the very 
best On the fight portion M the 
map use these word* "We will gtw. 
w»r will prav (praver picture), wr wifi 
attend nwi das' (add time and 
ptecel

11 Mount a map al youf ***** *■ 

a piece of potter board. Make a crom 
from colored paper and place la the 
center of the map Over the map 
write “Christ gave ha all for you. 
what will you give for Mm'*" (Add 
name of Mate missions offeging and 
goal for your state.)

12 Draw an outline of your state 
on poster board and place the “Pray
ing hands" seal (S5<, 25 3* seals or 
12 4H* seal*, available from Bap 
tht Book Stone) inside the outline 
The words “Season of Prayer for 
State Mmsom" and the date could 
he printed at the top of the poster

13 Race a large calendar of the 
month you have your season of 
prayer on a poster board Circle the 
dates of your meetings and print these 
words over the calendar. “We want 
a DATE with YOU" (add time and 
place of meetings)

Ask your pastor to puMicixr state 
missions from the pulpit and in 
church publication* One church 
earned a few Imes about the state 
mi worn offering in their bulletin each 
week during the month (Example 
Out goal (or state mission* S_______
Amount given |o date $) 
Thu was placed inside the small 
sketch of the state map each week 
The member* knew about state mis-
Mon*

Publicize the Season of Prayer tot 
State Missioni during Sunday School 
nktemHies and in Training Union by 
using slide* of different type* of work 
deme in your Hate through tht* offer 
•ng If any of the people working in 
«n> type al work supported by your 
watt mission* offering live near you 
and arc available they could tell some
thing abtHii their work and stress the 
mportance of the offering

Reaching th* Gaal
One member of a Baptist Women 

organization from View Acres

Church, Tulsa, Oklahoma. wrote, "1 
think that simply knowing how the 
state misMans offering is used is the 
key to getting people to see the need 
to give State missions t* taught in 
our church throughout the year

"It ha* become a tradition in our 
church to use one day of the program 
material fix the season of prayer lot 
a prayer retreat. I wish 1 could ex
press how wonderful these prayer re
treats have been and what they have 
meant to our members Our atten
dance at the meetings during the sea 
son of prayer is very good because 
the member* look forward to the re
treat We are fortunate to have a park 
near our church which overlooks the 
city of Tulsa This makes a perfect 
setting to consider our mission study 
or work in osw own Mate The time 
of the year u perfect for outdoor wor
ship The study material is presented 
and then we divide into small prayer 
groups Women have been chosen 
ahead of time to serve as the group 
leaden for the day In the small 
groups we have directed prayer for 
the various needs of our state Thi* 
retmt has become a high point of 
interest during our church year "

One member from a church in 
Oklahoma wrote, "Ferhaps the thing 
that ha* helped us to reach our church 
goal for state missions is being able 
to vh t some of our mission* work 
We have visited Indian churches and 
in thi* way our members know about 
the need firsthand Many of us have 
worked in the Negro Baptist Educa
tional Center and we communicate 
the needs there Our pastor and other 
leaders of our church keep state mis
sions before the people throughout 
the year "

One church reached its goal when 
it reproduced the flag of Oklahoma 
from a large blue poster board com
plete to the g4d staff and fringe

Each item in the flag proper reprv- 
sented a portion of the offering goal 
—each letter, feather, center aaai. 
peace pipe, etc The pouter was in* 
troduced to the church the Sunday 
following the season of prayer Items 
were added to the flag each week as 
the offering came m until the goal 
was reached and the flag was com
pleted with every letter

A poster which proved to be very 
effective in helping one church reach 
iu goal had a place to attach an 
article representing each allocation 
The goal was divided accordingly 
Before the poster was displayed the 
Hems were used during program* 
represent every phase of the wc 
I samples tools were used to ref! 
sent construction of a camp and 
Indian doll represented the work with 
the Indians When the poster was dis
played in the church the articles were 
added to the poster as that amount 
was given

Sometimes simple things serve a* 
the most excellent reminder* to the 
people to give to their state offering. 
A typed at printed notice calling at
tention to the offering and the goal 
could be attached on the back of the 
church pews the week the offering 
promotion begins

On the last Sunday in the month of 
the promotion period all of the pro
motional material (envelope*, posters) 
should be removed from the church 
auditorium

"Go quickly, and tell ."—thi*
is our task It is going to take great 
personal interest, the best prepara
tion. believing prayers, the enlistment 
of every missions-minded person, and 
the largest gift any of us have ever 
given to stale missions

Through God we shall do valiantly 
in this worthy cause' It is for Jesus' 
sake and the cause of missions that 
we undertake it.
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MISSIONS READING

ful concern for mtwom throughout the world

for thctr own *akc*

tit Quart of the Lowrt Cato, by Greet 
Not FktcWr (Naw York William 
Morrow o»d CampoMy, Inc., 1961 
MW

The Fellowship erf the Ixast Com 
is a movement originating in Asu 
whereby each member contribute* the 
smallest coin of her country twelve 
times a year. The resulting fund of a 
half million dollars annually is con
tributed to some ninety projects 
around the world

The Fellowship of the Least Coin 
originated in the mind of Shanti 
Solomon of India In 1956, the Pres- 
bytenan Church organized an Inter 
national Team of Reconciliation to 
counteract the bitterness between 
countries on opposite sides of World 
War II. Shanti was one of the six 
women on that team While reading 
the Gospel of Mark with women in 
Manila, it suddenly occurred to 
Shanti, “The widow's mite' You have 
to give yourself along with your least 
coin.”

Thus, small coins have become 
symbols of concern Each represents 
a covenant of prayer and world fel
lowship. To capture the excitement of 
this movement. Mrs Fletcher traveled
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From H<mg Kong to Kenya to Easi 
Harlem the central troth of thi* move

P/eose Don't Strike Thai Mrrtch, b* 
Fran Johnston Grand topids. Michi 
gon Zondervon Publishing House, 
1970. S3 50)*

House by tht flo Tree, by Huth Seo 
mondt (Woco, Texos Word Books 
1969, S3 95)*

Each of these two very readable 
books chronicles the life of an aver
age missionary mother Written auto
biographically. each book reveals the 
trials and tribulations that arc a part

■
The Chrntfon Woman to the Worittog 
World, by Morfho Nelson (Nosbvrfle: 
Brood mon Press, 1970, S3 50)*

The woman who works will find in 
Mrs Nelson s book a source of en
couragement for the task erf living her 
faith day to day Reading this book ■ 
the context of her own job, the work
ing woman may formulate new goal* 
for realistic way* she can share her 
faith

'Christian women arc out there 
where the people arc, with opport uni
ties unlimited for a worthy witness 
They need the church, the church 
needs them! With mutual understand
ings of the church's purposes in the 
world and of woman s role in an m- 
creasingly complex society, (here is no 
telling what great things can be ac
complished for God’"

'Available from Baptist Book Store

Moore, Foreign Mission Board field 
representative foe Europe, to share 
ten urgent prayer requests for 
Spam Use these as a basis for
prayer group experiences this 
month

I’MfrbMM wort
Spanish Baptists number about 

5.700 in a population of 33.OQO.OOO. 
almost all of whom are nominally 
Roman Catholic Thu total member 
ship tn Baptist churches represents 
significant growth from 1,510 m 
194 g

During the last year Baptists in 
Spam baptized more convert* in pro- 
portion to membership (one to twelve! 
than any other Baptist group in Eu
rope But they are concerned to do 
more, to strengthen existing churches 
and establish evangelical witness m 
areas not yet reached throughiHi! the 
country They have had effective na 
tionwtde evangelistic crusades, the 
last in 1970 pray for evangelistic 
outreach

haptiM I tsiosi ministries
Pray fiw pastors and lay leaders in 

the promotion of various activities in 
the churches by the Baptist Union, 
under the leadership of Jose Borras 
r^c^sdent A converted Roman Catho 
Ik priest. Borras has taught for years 
rn the Baptist seminary and ha* 
served the Union a* a pastor and a
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wry effective tvappifa. <nnw are 
to Uw Bagrtta Utooa tor 

toa ROMMtoa among the cburcbea of 
evregaliiw, sadal wort, woman's ur- 
fMtoattom, camps ami youth wort, 
mtatoms, old people's homes, pen- 
»«»». church construction .nd loam, 
legal queations, publications and 
bookshop, stewardship, musk, and 
radkMaievision programs Each of 
these activities seeks to contribute to 
Baptist witness and the extension of 
the kingdom of God

Express a prayer of thanksgiving 
for the strengthening of Baptist wit- 
new and work in many areas. The 
mission in Bilbao in the northern 
Basque country hat struggled under 
great handicaps while meeting in a 
rented hall For one period it was 
closed by the authorities because per
mits were not quite in order New 
outreach was reported recently. Each 
Monday evening meetings were being 
held in the room of a suburban res
taurant. with ten to twelve person* 
m attendance Other evangelistic ser
vice* for people who do not normally 
attend church were being conducted 
in the homes erf church member* liv
ing tn large center* of population sur
rounding the city of Bilbao, one 
Tuesday night monthly in each place

Al the close of a recent letter, mis
sionary Jesse Bryan wrote. "Please 
receive warmest greeting* then 
added later, "I had to leave the type 
writer A young lady who ha* been 
coming to the chapel for three week* 
came to the house and ha* made a 
profcsMon of faith, she want* to be 
baptized and become a member of 
the church Thi* t* the fourth profes
sion of faith in a month God a Ness 
ing us "

( hurt h growth to Malaga
Malaga, a beautiful city of 333.000 

on the southeast coast of Spam, it 
said to attract more tourists than any 
other city in the country JuM over 
three year* ago Baptist* made a new 
beginning there with two member* 
There are now more than righty, with 
as many a* one hundred person* at-

Mawliwa Cuaulaw •**»*•*■> awnuy issmuui.
Whb Mp hre M todipretlrei 

tat the ccwpogMiou ww ohto to 
remodel an old building toto a wry 
attractive bouee of worahip ou a main 
boulevard of the dty. There are 
eighty-two dtbers in tha congregation 
(more than baptised meaabenhip). 
Hany and Dorothy Schweinaberg Jw 
missionary teadership, working doae- 
ly with pastor and people.

Malaga, which bad been a mission 
and became an organised church to 
April 1970, is the fastest growing 
Baptist work in Spain This new 
church wishes to open a mission of 
its own in another part of the city. It 
is striving to secure the needed permit 
■nd raise funds for this outreach. 
Give prayer support in these efforts j 
New wwrt to torpscMee "

One significant effort in new wort 
and evangelism is the beginning being 
made in the city of Vigo, seaport city 
of 200,000 on the northwestern edge 
of Spam It had no Baptists and vir
tually no evangelical witness until 
missionaries Dennis and Judith Hale 
moved there in August 1970. They 
have secured a house for residence 
and mission* work and started visita
tion. tract distribution, and services of 
worship

A similar beginning i» being made 
tn the city erf Pamplona A new mis
sionary family, the Robert Criders, 
moved there in 1970 for language 
study and establishment erf the work 
A nearby church ha* adopted Pam
plona a* it* mission station The mis
sion is advancing tn an encouraging 
way

Another prospering work is in 
Cordoba. a etty of 220,000 in the 
south Just over three year* ago a 
young seminary graduate, Antonio 
Gomez, was asked to go there and 
begin work He applied himseW un 
stintmgly and God blessed hh effort* 
This w«k ha* become, although still 
a mission, one of the fastest growing 
congregation* in Spam

1 rahstog for future leaden
The Baptist seminary in Barcelona 

ha* a new das* erf student* this year
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(1971-72) who are beginning their 
three-year course of study. There is a 
great need for trained workers in the 
expanding activities of Spanish 
Baptists and there is a considerable 

, number of pastorless churches. In 
| addition, several pastors need to retire 
but continue in service because of the 
great need for workers. Pray for mis
sionary teachers, national teachers, 
staff, and students in the seminary 
who prepare to meet some of the 
needs for church leaders. Pray for 
right decisions in connection with the 
question of whether to move the 
seminary to a more central location 
in Spain.

Radio aad mask mtabtries
Spanish Baptists have a half-hour 

radio program, prepared by a com
mittee of two missionaries and two 
nationals with the help of the Baptist 
broadcasting studio in Ruschlikon A 
shortwave broadcast over Trans
World Radio in Monaco, 11 a m 
each Sunday, reaches some areas in 
Spain, but it is beamed mainly to 
Spanish immigrants and migrant 
workers m other parts of Europe 
This results, after follow-up minis
tries to listeners who respond, not 
only in work among those temporarily 
working abroad but also in new con
tacts and church beginnings in other 
wise unreached areas of Spam when 
migrant workers return to their 
homes
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“We need prayer for improving 
follow-up techniques,” says mission
ary Joe Mefford, of the radio com
mittee. “Also we need to be able to 
broadcast from within Spain as well 
as from outside. At present this is 
legally impossible."

Pray for a series of “musk clinks" 
being conducted in the churches 
under the direction of missionary Joe 
Mefford. It is hoped that these, along 
with musk work being done in the 
seminary, will result in the discovery 
of music talent as well as a sha*pen- 
ing of interest in study in this field 
and a more effective musk ministry 
in the churches.

Need for rtadtat work
One of the as yet unmet challenges 

felt by many Spanish Baptists and 
missionaries is need for work among 
the thousands of university students 
in Spain No evangelkal group in the 
country conducts a ministry and wit
ness specifically among students and 
no workers are assigned to this task 
Madrid alone has 50.000 university 
students, and the number in other 
cities is comparably large

1 •gfisb-towgMC' ctewch M Madrid
One of the strong English-language 

churches of Europe is Immanuel Bap 
list in Madrid Missionary James M 
Watson has been pastor for more than 
seven years The church owns its
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Immanuel b an active annhar af 
the Spanish Bapdat Unton. uoaMta*. 
ing much mon to the Union My 
than any other church. It to atoo 
active in the European Baptist Con
vention (English-language). ImaaaiMel 
Church works hard in Christian stew
ardship and pronotes tithing. For 
yean it has, in addition to sizeable 
monthly payments on building in
debtedness, contributed house rent 
and car and travel expense for the 
pastor Now it plans to undertake atoo 
the payment of the pastor's salary.

Growing membership calls for fur
ther building arid the church hopes to 
meet these needs It is desired also to 
add a worker to the church staff, 
perhaps a missionary journeyman, for 
musk and youth programs

Baptist witness b the C—ry Irina*
The Canary Islands are just off the 

northwest African coast, but they tn 
an integral part of Spain Although 
Baptist work there has a brief history, 
there are how two churches (Santa 
Cruz de Tencnfc and Las Palmas), 
and a mission station on the island of 
La Palma, where property has just 
been secured for remodeling as a 
house of worship The Dan Whites 
and Tony Anayas are the mission
aries working with the churches in 
the Canary Islands

The mission group on La Palms 
grows slowly, in spite of strong oppo
sition from authorities of the dominant 
Roman Catholic Church Opposition 
is not such a problem for the two 
churches which are in larger citaen 
where there is encouraging progress

The young people of the Santa 
Cruz de Tenerife church go fr<* 
time to time to the beaches of Ten
erife where they conduct worship and 
testimony sersvers. distributing New 
Testament portions and tracts Pray 
for them in their evangelistic efforts

The Spanish 
Baptist Dilemma

Chancing RaNgioM Liberty

twnoey—A vWMrUM
Because Spain is a land of con

trasts. generalizations are difficult to 
make Many examples of both the old 
and new exist in this country. Its his
tory dates beck to about 1000 B.C 
when the Phoenicians established 
trading posts on the coasts of Spain 
About 200 B.C this territory became 
Rome’s first overseas colony and the 
name Hiipania was given to the 
peninsula

In the latter part of the fifteenth 
century Spain began to appear as a 
modem nation Spam sent armies and 
settlers to conquer and colonize new 
lands

The great Spanish Empire began to 
disintegrate at the end of the sixteenth 
century During the early part of the 
twentieth century, one unstable gov 
eminent after another was established 
only to be overthrown

In the 1950’s many Spaniards be 
came disillusioned and turned against 
the church Priests and nuns were 
murdered by the thousands, and 
church property was confiscated by 
the government or destroyed by angrs 
mobs Eventually there was all-out 
btttrr civil war

I inally General Francisco Franco 
*** declared the v-ictor and in I9JM 
he became dictator Religious liberty 
along with almost all other liberties 
»as abolished The Roman Catholic, 
f hurch became the official state 
■ hurch

’’eograpln —A ( owtraM

M'a'n is a contrast geographically 
washed by the water of both the 

^'lantk Ocean and the Mediterra 
n<-,n Sea In the north are mountains 

bleak in winter and always cool and 
damp. In the south it is sunny and 
dry. Scattered all over the country 
are large mountain ranges; but, in 
contrast, there arc also coastal plains 
which line her eastern shore

The majority of the people live in 
100,000 towns and villages. Only two 
cities, Barcelona and Madrid, have 
more than a million inhabitants. 
Many towns and villages have no 
roads to make them accessible In 
southern Spain the streets in some 
towns are so narrow there are mir
rors set up on corners to show 
whether any traffic is coming from 
side streets
hemom,—A Contrast

Most Spaniards are poor but some 
arc fabulously wealthy Most earn 
their living from the soil, growing 
wheat, olives, grapes, oranges, and 
cork trees Such agriculture is pos
sible in many places only because of 
irrigation

In the past, few people had ade
quate food. clothes, or houses. A 
middle class was almost nonexistent 
Now. however, changes in the econ
omy are creating a middle class In
dustry is growing in Spain and 
factories are beginning to dot the 
country Tourism too is growing 
rapidly These changes in economy 
change the lives of people

Religioa—-A Contrast
Religion plays an important role 

in Spanish life, for Spain is said to 
be the most solidly Catholic country 
in the world There arc many pnests. 
nuns, and monks Huge cathedrals, 
ancient and impressive, are every 
where Religious festivals arc spcctac- 

ular. Roman Catholicum ta not only 
the official religion, claiming 99 98 
percent o< the population, but It is 
alio etale-aupported However, popu
lar aupport of the Church la not 10 
great as it once was. Many Spaniards 
are turning away from religion. Offi
cials of the Church admit that only a 
small percentage arc practicing 
Catholics.

For many years practically no re
ligious freedom existed in Spain. 
Protestants had no legal existence 
until 1868 and most of the time since 
then there have been heavy restric
tions on their freedom. When General 
Franco came to power, Protestant 
churches in most places were closed 
and the only services held were done 
secretly in private homes.

In 1945 Protestants were given of
ficial toleration under a law whkh 
read “The profession and practice of 
the Catholic religion, whkh is that of 
the Spanish State, will enjoy official 
protection

"No one will be molested for his 
religious beliefs, nor for the private 
practice of his cull. No external cere
monies or manifestations other than 
those of the Catholic religion will be 
permitted.”

This was interpreted to mean that 
Protestants had the right to their 
places of worship provided there were 
no signs or other indications of their 
identity outside their chapels. Baptists 
quickly opened chapels or began ser 
vices in private homes where there 
had been churches earlier Response 
was enthusiastic The average Sunday 
congregation was considerably larger 
than the church membership though
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propaganda
Between 1950 and 1960 thirty-five 

of the more than two hundred evan
gelical churches m Spain were closed 
by order of the Spanish government^ 
Included in this number were twelve 
churches affiliated with the Spanish 
Baptist Union

After Vatican Council II ruled on 
religious liberty, Spain adopted a new 
constitution in 1966 guaranteeing re
ligious liberty for Spain. The guar
antee reads: “The State will assume 
the protection of religious liberty, 
which will be guaranteed by an effec
tive legal guardianship which at the 
same time will safeguard morality and 
public order."

Elements covered by the law in
cluded religious belief, worship, in
struction of children, theological 
education, publications, marriage and 
burial according to the rites of one’s 
religion, equality of civil rights, 
church organization, and the right of 
churches to own property

For the first time these legal rights 
were granted to Spanish evangelicals 
Public worship was approved Signs 
on churches listing times of services 
were authorized. Evangelicals could 
distribute books to members and 
have their own cemeteries Protestant 
marriages were legally recognized

This was very reassuring, but other 
statements were disturbing: that re
ligious liberty would be interpreted 
according to Roman Catholic doc
trine, that the interpretation must be 
compatible with the Catholic charac 
ter of the Spanish government, and 
that the practice of religious liberty 
would be subject to limitations im
posed by the demands of community 
life and public order

There were certain limitations set 
by the law-

I. teaCtetek cburcbea must 
Wirt A# fOWNNMMt M

a covgtoM Hm at atototam. Abo, 
fiMMbl NMVfe of te tete Ml 
be tapte ate statofM eacb year 
bylWil* rtf l ■*»>»»- 
create* taapector fiada irregetaritie* 
to tec recorte, the drardt cee be 
doted with thirty days' entice

1 Places of wonMp cent be ap
proved by the povcrMMBL That to, 
evangelicals must locate churches 
where the govenuacat says. Signs on 
churches and adverttoeneeto of ser
vices must be “on a scale adequate 
for their needs."

3 The Ministry of Justice will «- 
tablish a register of noo-Catholic 
ministers and non-Catholic confes- 
Monal sMociatioos. Evangelical mini^ 
ten arc not exempted from military 
service, though Catholic priests art 
No ordained priest can ever become 
a registered noo-Catholic minister un 
less he obtains permission from Ro
man Catholic church authorities

4 Charitable or cultural associa
tions, such as children’s homes and 
homes for the aged can be sponsored 
by non-Catholic groups, but are only 
for members of the sponsoring 
groups

5. Non-Catholics in armed forces 
must attend church processions “as 
an act of service "

In summary, the law merely grants 
to non-Catholics the right to apply 
for permission to exercise their reli
gion within these limits It is really 
a law of increased religious tolerance 
and Baptists object to the loose use 
of the term “religious liberty " The 
main objection of all Protestants to 
the law is government supervision of 
churches

Baptists—A C«MM
One of the most difficult places in 

the world to be a Baptist is in Spain 
Any non-Catholic belongs to a small 
minority, but Baptists, with only 57 
churches and 5,750 members, are a 
smaller portion erf that minority Only 
one of every 5,600 Spaniards is 
a Baptist' The churches are small 
compared to those in the States and

Several of Bta itiiwliii *ow 
teteoes to fad. ta tba cceetrj tea 
art aa oqtaal eater of aatetoe patea 
to churches Soaea of tea prtifbb* 
potato have tteeioped Imo tette 
ia recrai yaan. There ere ate areani 
EAgfiab-tegaagi congregations to 
minister to aritey and civilian 
people stabossad In Spain. Howwtr, 
even with all thb wort tea are en
tire provinces srtab no evengriicto 
witness of any ktad. Accorda* • 
Mrs Charles Whitten, nteteary to 
Madrid, there art more than 25 te 
of over 100,000 people and mon 
than half of them do not have a Bap
tist church

Early Baptist leaden rtrnpite 
the necessity far a trained leadenhp 
so they opened a seminary tat 1922 
Because of financial proMeeH aad 
later enforcement of laws it was 
closed from 1929 to 1948 Stare te 
it has been opened and dosed sevte 
tunes Presently, it to being moved 
from Barcelona to Madrid.

There to aa excellent WoombY 
Missionary Union program which 
sponsors a home for senior citizens to 
a town not far from Barcelona It atoo 
includes a far-reaching program of 
missionary education for young 
people including an effective casta 
program A missionary nurse tram 
Spain serves on the missionary ste 
of the Baptist hospital to Yemen She 
is the special interest and concern d 
the Woman's Missionary Union rf 
Spain

Spanish Baptists sponsor a daly 
radio program beamed from Mote 
Carlo These programs are produced 
by Spaniards with the help of te 
European Baptist Recording State 
in Switzerland 

hta«teten of Naw Jfcare 
>Tmdistdy ate the new taws 

concerning religious liberty were pro
posed. a special coaiwhtee of the 
Spamah Baptist Union pointed out 
that the legislation was contrary to 
Baptist principle* and rennmmindid 
that the churches not seek recognition 
st once, but wait until further tater- 
pretanon was provided Lett in 1968 
official instructions on how “religious 
asaociatiom" and their ministers 
should register were given They 
pointed out that recognition should be 
sought by groups of twenty persons 
or more No authorization would be 
needed for smaller groups meeting for 
worship in homes

In the past two years there has 
been much discussion among Spanish 
Baptists as to whether they should 
register with the government or not 
li was decided that the principle of 
the autonomy of the local church 
should be upheld and that each 
should, therefore, make its own deci 
won By the fall of 1969 five Baptist 
congregations of the fifty-si* in Spam 
had registered with no pressure being 
put on them by the Union By early 
I97Q five more had registered and 
others were considering registration 
There were such strong differences of 
opinion among the registering and 
nonregwuering churches that some 
missionaries feared the possibility of 
a spin in the Spanish Baptist Union 
The feeling now among the Spanish 
Baptist churches is that each church 
should have the right to register if it 
*ccm> best m that particular situation 
At present, h appears that a govern 
merit permit for building or other en 
deavor will not he granted unless the 
church it registered

The new laws were tested in the 
summer of I97(i when the first court 
test <»f the rights of a Baptist church

had registered was made in Va 
iencia More than 250 revival an
nouncement posters had been pasted 
on walls in a section of Valencia to 
announce a forthcoming evangelistic 
meeting The church had obtained of 
Kia! permission to put up the posters 
sut thev were torn down by police 
( ‘mscquently the Second Baptist

MEETING RAH

“**' '• Ou' aai " 1 and 2 IfaptM Hpnn*.
No 40!

Scrtphw laaw tl I, 1 Cwmthiao, M, } CarWNm 117, lamniil SI 
Cta to Prayar
Business
tevtoonw Freture
Study Session
Mission Action tens
Hymn- “A Mighty Fortress Is Our God,' stanzas 3 and 4

1. Ustei.tong
At the conclusion of the study each 

woman should he aNe io xtenlify some 
of the problems of Spanish Baptists at 
the) relate to religious liberty There 

should he not only mformahon gained 
hut also resolution toward purposeful 
prayer for Spanish Baptists and thanks 

gtvmg for the religious liberty which 
Americans enpy

2 Saggtrtid Methods (rteoow owe)
(1) Panel presentation followed by 

itiscinsKm Aik several members h> 

serve as a panel presenting Spam as a 
land of contrasts Climax their presents 

tion with open discussion involving all 
the members in their definition of "re- 
Itgsous liberty ’ ( boose one "expert" to 

ormmarize the panel discussion by m 
trrprehng (he present dilemma which 
Spanish Baptists face tn the new laws 
concerning rriigpous liberty

(2) Role Playing Select several mem 

ben to represent a small Baptist con 
gregatron tn Spain Using the material 
relating Io the religious situation in 
Spain role piav a discussion among this 
congregaUon as thev make their deci 
sion as to registration

5 SddMosud Itewurrrs
Use these resources Io supplement the

Church filed a legal complaint tn the 
Valencia cxhiH charging violation of 
its nghi* under (he registration law 
The inconsistency of police actions 
was recognized by the police, and 
they acknowledged their error in tear
ing down the posters This same 
church was abk to pul in its own 
name the property it had bought for a 
building This action of recognition 
by the government was a first for 
Spanish Baptist churches

Wudv mater tab Suggest that the ptmel 
members consult them in making their 

prepeeatwn A pamphlet Spam Steps 
Into Tomorrow." n available free from 

Foreign Mmskmi Board UtefMurs. Box 
6597. Richmond. V.rgmia 2J23O It has 

cscetlent current information on Spain 
( hapter 6 in the new history of the 
Foreign Mission Board. AJi-mcr A 
HiUo’f of Soufhrnt Baptui Foreign 
Miitioru (14.95, available from Baptist 
Bckv* Storel. also has a fine sect son on 
Spain on pages 202-207

4. I stag learwte
Make a poster or flip chart giving the 

basic facts to be covered—a sketch of 
the important historx.al dates, limita
tions of the new laws relating to reli
gious liberty, lhe dilemma of Baptista tn 
Spain etc Refer to it as the study 
period progiesses

*. IvahNrfion
Ask each woman to review her own 

knowledge of laws relating to religious 
liberty m the Untied States Is there 
any threat to this liberty”’ What can she 
do to preserve it’

6. Plans for Folkiw-throwgb
Arrange to have a member of the 

international group tn your church who 
mav have come from Cuba, Hungary, 
or some other country where liberties 
are limited or nonexistent to share her 
experiences with you at your next meet
ing

Spanish Baptist churches continue 
to work as tn the past, unrecognized 
and yet known, uncertain as to the 
future But they do have a measure 
of freedom and the time of closed 
churches, imprisoning of pastors, and 
demal of evangelical marriage is past

While Spanish Baptists continue 
amid uncertainty, encouraging signs 
do exist Missionaries have reason to 
hope for growing freedom for Bap
tists of Spain
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CURRENT 
MISSIONS GROUP

A Heritage of 
Mission Support

Mrs. Ralph Gwin

CctogWCUffve bSwWmeWl
The Baptist bent age of mission 

support did not pis! happen But imag 
me the dectnfying effect of news in 
1812 that three Baptist miswonane* 
were already on a foreign field’ 
Luther Rice was one erf the three 
Rice left his friends. Ann and 
Adcwuram Judson, in India to return 
home to rally Baptist support for 
them He arrived in New York tn 
September 1813

Luther Rice’s story is thrilling Bui 
more thrilling is hts dedication to a 
task that prevented fulfilment of his 
personal dream to preach the gospel 
to the heathen

Enroute to India as a missionary. 
Rice was disturbed about the practice 
of infant baptism He prayed and 
studied his Bible for answers Arriv
ing in Calcutta he learned of the 
Judsons’ similar experience They 
were shortly to be immersed by 
William Carey, the English Baptist 
missionary Fully convinced that be
liever's baptism was the only proper 
baptism. Rice soon followed the 
Judsons in membership with Baptists

The missionaries were in a precar
ious position for they had been sent 
out by the Congregational Church 
Someone must go home to rally Bap
tists to support the missionaries they 
did not know they had Rice was 
chosen.

Dauntless as he was. Rice was not 
prepared for the rude treatment of his 

former sponsors They demanded the 
return of money paid for bis passage 
to India—money he personally had 
raised before they agreed to send 
him' The missionary turned to inter
ested Baptist pastor* and people who 
were sympathetic

A* he crisscrossed the Eastern sea
board from New England io Georgia, 
and back again Rice envisioned many 
Baptist churches uniting in a great 
denomination to support missions 
Pastors and leaders with whom he 
shared the dream encouraged him 
enthusiastically Dr Richard Furman, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church. 
Charleston. South Carolina, said. "We 
ought to combine for the sake of work 
tn other areas than mission* I have 
long felt that Baptists should have a 
theological seminary, but no one 
church or association could found 
such a school Perhaps this appeal 
of yours may be the thing we need "

Another pastor. W B Johnson of 
Savannah, urged. “Why postpone the 
initial step0 Let a cal) be sent for a 
meeting in which a workable plan can 
be devised Baptists of Philadel
phia are respected by our brethren 
Persuade them to invite interested 
delegates to meet with them next 
spring "

On May 17. 1814. thirty-three peo
ple from eleven states, twenty-six of 
them pastors, met in Philadelphia A 
constitution was adopted and Rice's 
dream was reality The General Mis

sionary Convention ot the BaptiM 
Denomination in the United States of 
America for Foreign Mission* wa* 
nicknamed the Triennial Convention.

Religious bodies" of Baptists who 
contributed SI00 per year could be 
represented

Rice, official agent of the conven
tion. preached in the churches and 
gathered suppon and gifts for mb- 
sions He organized many mitawt 
societies But always he dreamed of 
returning to the mission* field

In spite of difference* in the con
vention. Rice * vision enlarged He 
saw publication*, education, home 
and foreign mission*, all embraced n 
the organization Hi* proposal divided 
the convention, but he was not de
terred in aiming for that goal In 1120 
the name of the convention was 
changed, indicating its broader scope. 
Now it was the General Convention 
of the Baptist Denomination in the 
United State* of America for Foreign 
Mission* and Other Important Ob- 
lect* Relating to the Redeemer's 
Kingdom

Rice continued hi* travels far and 
wide. and he saw the need, with 
other*, to reshape the organization *or 
better representation But opposition 
developed to make the convention > 
foreign mission society solely The 
opposing force* prevailed, even n 
voting a resolution of censure d 
Luther Rice

The man who had given so much, 

including hh own penoual tirm, io 
aarvt the Baptists h Amrita, fouad 
hnmelf without a job. UacobgMrabte 
a* always. Rice stin worked far the 
cause he loved aad for CnfoabiM 
College (George Waahfogttm Uulver- 
foy) Now his work would bo easier, 
he told a friend, for without the bur- 
den of formal reports ha would shn- 
pK forward the funds he collected 
and "call that report enough "

Time has proved the influence of 
this missions-minded man in Baptist 
growth, and history is proving the 
statement "The coming of Luther 
Rice was the most important event in 
Baptist history in the nineteenth cen
tury " Rice died some years before 
the Southern Convention organization 
in 1845 Had he lived he might have 
regretted the separation in the con
vention On the other hand, he would 
have seen the ideal* and principle* of 
hr* dream* incorporated into the con
stitution of the new convention And 
he would have rejoiced

Caapirwdvi howthmi Baptiata
By 1845 Baptists in the South had 

approximately 5.000 churches. MX) 
association*, and 10 state convention* 
That May messenger* met in Augusta. 
Georgia, for the purpose of carrying 
into effect the benevolent intention of 
our constituent* by organizing a plan 
for eliciting, combining, and directing 
the energies of the denomination for 
the propagation of the gospel

Only two board*, fix home and for
eign mission*, were appointed then 
They were in business speedily The 
J Lewi* Shucks, already in China, 
became the first appointees fix for- 
ngn mission* The next year John 
Day went to Liberia Hi* work 
‘’pened the way into Nigeria in 1850 
In that first year the home board ap
pointed six missionaries to serve tn 
five Mate*

Cooperation in raising fund* to un 
derwnie more missions work and to 
expand in all direction* was important 
Giving «a* haphazard Few churches 
had budget* When money •»» short 
’he pastor wa* apt to suffer the short 
a8f < hurch record* show the ap- 

pnfottMal of members to the task ot 
railfog annual "subscription*" "Ap- 
portioumenu’’ were common.

AgrtHe of nonlocal comes were 
often in competition with one another 
Some churches dosed their doors to 
all agents. Rising expenses in churches 
and Convention required more and 
more money Schools, hospital*, chil- 
dren's homes, and other institutions 
needed assistance Dependable sup- 
port *m imptrauw

The firn bi( itmrdihip eHon ot 
the Conwmioo ra the Smaty-fin 
Million Campaign (19I9-1924) 
Member, ptedpd mtt $92 million to 
eiiend inunulional program, and miv 
,«»>• Only $51 5 million o< the foal 
wa, pud The denomination wa, deep 
in debt

Two development* stemming di
rectly from the Seventy-five Million 
Campaign turned it* failure to suc
cess The Executive Committee, as 
presently constituted, wa* established 
to correlate all work, and the Coop
erative Program wa* devised to enlist 
systematic giving to all causes

The Coopnative Program became 
operative in 1925 Modified from 
time to time, it* basic features are 
the same Churches divide undesig
nated fund* according to church 
policy and send Cooperative Program 
fund* regularly to the state headquar 
ter* A portion is held for mission* 
need* within the state, according to 
state plan, before the balance is re
mitted to the Executive Committee. 
Southern Baptist Convention Herr 
the pooled resource* are apportioned 
to board* and agencies by percentage* 
adopted annually in the Convention

Another widespread stewardship 
venture inaugurated in 1933 was the 
Baptist Hundred Thousand Club Its 
member* pledged one dollar per 
month over and above regular offer
ing* The money went to debt retire 
me nt only, to avoid the use of 
mission* fund* for debt payment The 
"Debt-free in ’4 3" slogan wa* full* 
realized

( ^operative Special Offering*
The Lottie Moon Christmas Offer 

iag the Annie Armstrong Eister 
Offering were firmly wtshtished fo to- 
nominations! life before 1925. Il was 
understood, h initiating the Coopera
te Program, that these offerings 
would be continued

Miss Lottie Moon went to China fo 
1873 Women of the South were 
stirred by letters concerning the needs 
She urged them to organise to support 
mission* She begged (or a week of 
prayer and an offering for both mis
sion* hoard* Three months after the 
organization of Woman * Missionary 
Union (May 1888) she asked spe
cifically (or two helpers.

In preparation for the first Christ
mas offering, handwritten letters went 
to 1,500 societies. The generous re
sponse overreached the 82.000 goal. 
Three missionane* were sent instcM 
of two 1

Lottie Moon'* name added to the 
offering make* it a nohk monument 
io a noble missionary

In 1894 the WMU adopted plans 
for a Week of Self-Denial" to in
crease mission* giving, but no date 
wa* set for it* observance A few 
month* later the Home Mission Board 
secretary shared with Mis* Annie 
Armstrong, W'Mt ‘ corresponding sec
retary. hi* concern over the debt of 
the Board Could the women help’

By previous action the WMU was 
ready before the cull came More than 
5 5.(XX) wa* given in the offering in 
1895 The name later became "Thank 
Offering." and then the Annie Arm
strong Offering." Recently "Easter" 
has been inserted to make the name 

Annie Armstrong Faster Offering "

Cooperative Adntinlatrotiaei
The year* of Southern Baptist co

operative effort have seen tremendous 
growth With the celebration in |9?0 
of the 125th anniversary the mis
sion* board*, the Convention had al
most 2 5(io hxeign missionaries in 7| 
fields and 2.235 home mtsswmarie* 
were al work in all the stales Still 
the cooperative w<wk must continue

It it not possible few every Southern 
B.ipii*! to oversee the use of money 
given for mission* fbe mission* 
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boards, composed of elected members 
from every state convention, are the 
agents for disbursing and investing 

I missions money.
" Foreign missions work affords a 
good example of cooperative action. 
The work is carried on by groups of 
missionaries in an area or nation. 
They organize themselves into a “mis
sion” with officers, including a treas
urer. The annual mission meetMf* is 
usually a week long and is anticipated 
by missionary families. The meeting 
provides inspiration, fellowship times, 
and activities to interest the children, 
as well as time for business and plan
ning the work of the mission

The missionaries bring requests to 
the meeting for the needs of their local 
work Together, the mission will de
cide which requests will be made to 
the Foreign Mission Board, knowing 
well that all will not be granted

At this point, the Foreign Mission 
Board must make decisions How 
many missionaries are available to go"’ 
How much money is on hand to equip 
and put them on the field’’ How many 
homes for missionaries are needed1 
How many church buildings are im
perative’’ What requests can wait an 
other year’’ How much equipment is 
required for schools’* For radio and 
television work1 Publication of book' 
and literature1 And the biggest ques
tion of all. U’bere is the mones to 
meet the needs1 Board members must 
decide where the greatest need lies 
and where investment of funds will 
bear most fruit for the gospel and for 
the kingdom of Christ

From beginning to end. Southern 
Baptists missions enterprise is a co
operative business for Christ tn which 
every member and every church is in 
volved and in which every member 
and even church is cooperauvely de
pendent upon the other In a mights 
comiwtmrffl to spread the gospel 
Baptists can do together voiuntanh 
what a church or a state convention 
cannot do alone

MEETING PLAN

Announcement o< Baptist Women projects and plans 
Preview of Baptist Women meeting plans tor August 
Group planning for next month
Study session
Call to Prayer

PLANNING

ILARNING

1. l airrrtandif the Ahn
At the end of this unit, members 

should be able to analyze their re
sources in mission support and adopt 
personal guides for future support 
At the end of this session, each mem
ber should be able to describe briefly 
one event in Southern Baptist history 
that influenced the growth of coopera
tion among churches and to state her 
belief about the need for increased 
cooperative efforts today

2. Choosing Methods (choose one)
(1) Ask four members to play the 

following roles, giving facts from 
study material in first person

a Luther Rice (Cooperative 
Movement)

b A Southern Baptist (Coopera
tive Southern Baptists)

c Miss Annie Armstrong (Coop
erative Special Offerings)

d A missionary (Cooperative Ad 
ministration >

Simple costuming may be used or 
speakers may hold placards indicating 
role

(2) Ask four members to tell infor 
mation from study, building a poster 
to show significant dates

Poster Head the poster "Cooper* 
tivc Blossom ' Draw on poster (or 
chalkboard) large simple flower out
line Label center ■’Cooperation “ If 
poster board is used make center 
yellow, and add petals of another 
color Petals arc lettered "Luther 
Rice" "Tnennial Convention |«|4
Southern Baptist Convention 1845”. 

”173 Million 1919-1924 ". -Cooper* 

live Program 1925”; "WMU and 
I ottie Moon Offering 1888"; “Annie 
Armstrong Offering 1895”; "125th 
Anniversary 1970."

(3) Much of the study information 
is familiar Ask members in advance 
to read the study Let leader ask 
questions to bring out the pertinent 
facts

3. I atag l-eanriag AM*
Duplicate list of dates from poster 

suggestions to be used in evaluatx*.

4. ivalwatiow
Let teams of two br three metnbem 

work together to identify dates Ask 
questions Do you think our coopera
tive process has worked well? Do yoa 
think we need to continue this pro
cess’*

3. Plan* for Follow-through
Ask members to inquire of then 

friends in other denomination? how 
other churches carry out their mis
sions activities

Arrange with church librarian to 
check out books about Baptist history 
and missions to members Some of 
them are

Southern Baptist Convention. /W5- 
/ V.t i w W Bame*

Luther Rice Believer »n Tomorrow.
Evelyn Wingo Thompson, 
S3

Advance A History of Southern 
Baptitt Foreign Mission' Baker 
J Cauthen $4 9S»

Mission to America Arthur B 
Rutledge $5 95*

‘Available from Baptist Book S«w»

ainu
STUOY MOUP The Barren Fig Tree

Passage for Study: Luke 13:6-9

G. Avery Lee

ONE of the big disappointments 
of life is the person who prom

ises, but docs not deliver, who has the 
potential, but does not live up to it, 
who begins well, but finishes poorly

It today is a normal day, some 
9.800 babies will be born in our coun 
try Fond parents, and even fonder 
grandparents, will have far-reaching 
ambitions for their success The 
thought of the possibilities wrapped 
up in those tiny lives is unlimit
ed Will another Isaiah, Lincoln. 
Napoleon, Hitler, or Schweitzer be 
among them-’

These babies will start out with a 
life expectancy of some seventy years, 
hut only one-half of them will reach 
that age Perhaps only forty percent 
will ever get to college and only half 
of that number will graduate Many 
will end up on welfare rolls, and some 
will he tn prison or mental institutions 
The thought of the pitfalls facing these 
habies, as well as the possibilities, is 
staggering

The Bible is full of stories of those 
who began well but could not. or did 
not. live up to their promise Jesus' 
parable portrays a fig tree that had 
the potential for production, but was 
r»<»< producing

The Panbk

BmAyrounJ for Understanding the 
Parable In Palestine, vineyards were 
generally planted along with fruit 
trees and therefore, could be called 
orchards The first three yean of a 
f'f tree s growth were allowed to 
riapsc before its fruit became ‘‘clean’’ 

(Leviticus 19 23) So, m years had 
gone by since (he tree in this story 
had been planted, it was hopelessly 
barren Why should it be allowed to 
continue using up the ground1 A fig 
tree absorbs on unusually large 
amount of nourishment and so takes 
away sustenance needed by the sur
rounding trees and vines The request 
of the gardener "to put on manure’’ 
—fertilizer—is unusual, since a fig 
tree does not ordinarily require this 
The gardener is proposing something 
different, the taking of desperate 
measures, to give the tree another 
chance

The request is not refused, but the 
reader is not told whether it was 
granted An announcement of judg 
ment becomes a call to repentance 
God’s mercy seems to grant a reprieve 
from a sentence already pronounced

The parable seems to have been ad 
dressed to Israel as a whole, indicat
ing that Isarel had only a short time 
for repentance Perhaps the story was 
fold to illustrate what Jesus was talk 
mg about in the first five verses of 
chapter 13 Twice he had said “Un
less you repent you will pensh ” 
His hearers could scarcely have missed 
the reference Jesus was speaking to 
them about their own nation Jesus 
often spoke in tones of judgment 
about his own land and people, but 
there was always an undertone of 
poignant love

Israel was privileged like a fig tree 
in a vineyard It had a sunny slope 
and rose high above the vines Israel 

had the covenant of God, the lineage 
of the prophets, and the commission 
to make the ways of God known to 
the people of the earth. This wag 
privilege a sunny vineyard. ■

That privilege spelled responsible^ 
ity, as it always does. The purpose of 
a fig tree is to bear figs. Leaves and 
shade are no substitute for figs. Laws 
for daily conduct and sacrifices in the 
temple are no substitute for "fruit 
worthy of repentance " Israel had run 
to leaf Still God was patient.

The startling thing in life is not that 
judgment overtakes transgression, but 
that it is so long delayed. Despite 
man's sin, Israel's disobedience, God 
is still patient. God has always said 
that man could make a new start. 
From Eden that is the biblical story. 
When Jesus said, "Repent ye, and be
lieve the gospel," he meant it. A man, 
or a nation, can turn again, and by 
an act of faith receive power for a 
creative new life

The parable does not say if the year 
of grace asked for by the gardener 
resulted in figs on the part of the tree 
In fact, it does not even say if the 
request was granted The open end
ing of the story gives it more meaning, 
mystery, and possibility Yet the clear 
warning must not be overlooked “He 
will not always chide neither will he 
keep his anger forever" (Psalm 103 9)

In looking at the frustration of the 
vineyard owner and the unproductive 
fig tree, there is a tendency to over
look the patience of the gardener who 
asked that the fig tree be given an
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other chance. It is certainly true that 
a bask teaching of Christian faith is: 
"There is another chance to do some
thing with your life." This is the 
essence of repentance. It is char
acteristic of Jesus that he gave people 
another chance

k The Message of the Parable Three 
Basic facts are evident to the reader of 
this parable

(1) The fig tree had the potential 
necessary for production Apparently 
it was a healthy tree growing in the 
fulness of its life. It was situatetMh 
an ideal environment Since its roots 
went deeper than those of the vines 
surrounding it, there was no competi
tion for moisture and sustenance Nor 
did it face competition for sunlight 
All of its needs had been met The 
person to whom it owed responsibil
ity demonstrated confidence in its 
ability to produce The man who had 
requested its planting came regularly 
expecting figs

(2) The fig tree was not producing 
After three years of possible produc
tion, it still remained barren. The 
logical assumption was that it would 
not be likely to produce in the future 
Thus its future seemed to hold the 
inevitable consequences of unproduc
tivity; it would no longer be allowed 
to live. Its space must be given to 
productive plant life

(3) The gardener wanted to give 
the fig tree another chance Not only 
did the gardener intercede for the 
tree, asking for another year, but 
also the gardener suggested a positive 
remedy In addition he pledged his 
personal support to effect that rem
edy

What possible message does this 
parable have for Christians of today9 
Many persons are living lives similar 
to the life of the fig tree. They have 
the potential for production, but for 
various reasons they are not leading 
productive lives They have not ful
filled the purposes for which they 
were created or given life. Having 
identified persons whose productivity 
has been stifled, the modem day 
Christian disciple should follow the 
example of the gardener Not only 

should she desire • second chance for 
these persons, but also she should be 
prepared to offer positive assistance 
to them.

*• * *•
TweuMli Caatury

While there are many Americans 
who are failing to lead productive, 
purposeful lives, this study will focus 
on those persons in two categories: 
alcoholics and drug abusers.

Alcoholics. An estimated five mil
lion alcoholics live in the US. Victims 
of a self-inflicted disease, these per
sons cannot sjop drinking simply by 
resolving to do so They are people 
who have reached a point at which 
they must have outside help in order 
to live productive lives again

Marshall is one of these persons 
He was a vice-president in an adver
tising firm, in charge of one of the 
company’s most important accounts 
He was thought to be one of the best 
persons in his field His wife Sharon 
was an asset to his profession They 
seemed destined for continual success 
when things began to change Con
sumers were no longer responding to 
the same kinds of advertising Both 
clients and the firm president were 
pushing Marshall to think along new 
lines While Marshall could recognize 
the new trends in the work of some of 
the other ad men. he seemed totally 
unable to change his own work

Sharon began to notice that he in
creased his usual number of cocktails 
before dinner Knowing that he was 
under heavy pressure at the office, 
she reasoned that this was only a 
temporary change She had not known 
the quantity of alcohol he had begun 
to consume late each night, as he 
struggled for new advertising ideas 
Things climaxed when he was taken 
off the major account he had success
fully worked for five years Gradually 
the accounts given him became less 
and less important Drinking heavily 
through the day now. Marshall was 
almost oblivious to the decline in his 
productivity When told that his ser 
vices were no longer needed by the 
firm, he * assured himself that there

wtrv otter jote. Atetteotetrirfto

ManhaU'i pomnf itlfinHnilj 
»■ alcohol FMWyrahKM W M. 
ity to Sv* > pradaoN* Ida.

Drut AMktt. Tbora an ova 
60,000 drag addict* ia tha UaM 
Stain No looper is drag ri.padm, 
limited to the ghetto oe certam nh- 
culture* Drug addiction hat becouw 
a nationwide problem, touching the 
affluent suburb and the small town.

A senior at the university, Rob was 
a conscientious student, ranking high 
in all of his classes. Eager to become 
a teacher, he had already signed a 
contract for the coming year with the 
small town high school from which he 
had graduated As graduation neared, 
he grew restless. He had worked hard 
during his years at the university. 
The money he made during the sum
mer with the state highway depart
ment had paid his tuition and dorm 
rent. It had been necessary for him 
to work at a local sporting goods store 
to earn money for additional ex
penses

One night near the end of school 
Rob’s roommates persuaded him to 
go with them to a party in town At 
the party, Rob felt awkward and out 
of place Wanting to be one of the 
group, he agreed to try marijuana. 
Later reviewing the drug-filled eve
ning. Rob realized that he had en
joyed the experience When his friends 
suggested another party, he was eager 
to join them

By graduation. Rob had concluded 
that he had missed something at col
lege by being too busy to play. At the 
urging of his friendf, he decided to 
move with them into an apartment 
and work full-time in the sporting 
goods store during the summer

As the summer progressed. Rob’s 
parents began to sense a change in 
him As contact and communication 
decreased, they consoled themselves 
with the fact that in September he 
would be close to home ar^ busy 
with his new career

And then September came Rob 
did not begin his term as teacher at 
the local high school Nor could hn 

family locate Mm. Rob’s search for 
freedom had led to stronger and 
stronger drugs. His productive, pur
poseful life ceased at he dropped out 
of society

Understandings for Increased Con
cern (1) Drug addicts and alcoholics 
are people with the same bask needs 
as Baptist Women members They 
come from all professions, geographi
cal areas, and educational Revels. (2) 
They are men and women created by 
God to lead purposeful lives. (3) They 
are men and women who have learned 
to handle the pressures of their lives 
by escape through drugs and alcohol 
rather than by more constructive 
means (4) A new life will begin for 
these persons only when they are able 
to rid themselves of their demobiliz
ing habits and readjust to nondrug 
and nonalcohol lives (5) Baptist 
Women members have the resources 
to give these persons opportunities to 
become productive

W/ior Can Members Do’ The 
church has a dual responsibility for 
ministry in the area of alcohol and 
drug abuse A preventive ministry 
should be structured in areas of po 
tential abuse A healing ministry 
should be structured to help the 
abuser

The following suggestions are de
signed to stimulate thought Mission 
Action Group Guide Alcohol and 
Drug Abusers (available June 1) pro
vides complete suggestions 
(I) Seminars on the nature of drug 

abuse may be held for young 
people in the community

'•' A counseling service may be init
iated and advertised for persons 
whose drinking is increasing

V Seminars may be instituted to 
provide counsel and understand 
'ng to families of drug depen
dents and alcoholics

4 A free lunch program may be 
established in areas where drug 
addicts or alcoholics congregate 

' A free medical clinic may also 
be provided
Ghurches within an association 
mas wish to institute a rehabih 
tation center

Cl) Memben any provide rapport to 
the rehabilitated through friend-

At the end of this study, members 
should have understood four important 
facts about the parable of the fig tree 

(I) The fig tree had the potential neces
sary for production (2) The fig tree was 

not producing ()) The gardener wanted 
to give the fig tree another opportunity 
for production (4) The gardener was 

prepared to offer positive assistance to 
the fig tree

Understanding the facts presented in 
• hi* parable, members should he able 

to identify persons who have the poten 

Hal for productive lives but who are 
not living productively Following the 

example of the gardener, members 
should desire a second chance for these 

persons and should he prepared to offer 

positive assistance to them

2. < boosting Methods
Use a question answer approach The 

questions suggested are organized into 
three categories questions concerning 
the parable, questions concerning pot 
sible application of the parable s mes 

sage, and questions concerning the 
church community Members should he 

instructed to read silently the appropri 
ate material before each set of ques 
Hons is discussed

The Parable
1 Where was the fig tree growing’’
2 What was the relationship of the fig 

tree to plants surrounding it’
t What responsibility did the fig tree 

have’’
4 What was its failure1
* What do you know about the 

owner1 the dresser of the vineyard 
(gardener)’

6 After reading verses I * of chapter 

I J. what conclusions can you draw 
about the meaning of this parable 

to Israel1
7 What message does this parable have 

for ( hnstians today1

Applying tha Parable to the Twentieth
Century
I How many alcoholics and drug

■h»n m dm a w* Ur>M 

Statea?
2. Describe them fedora srikteh ren

dered Marshall Rob usspeoduc 

five.
J. How can Ba post Warn* ■wbsn 

increase the concern they fed for 
alcoholics and drug abusers’

4. How can concern he expmead?

5 What can be done to mmivter to 
these persons’

Append the Parable tv Yaur 
Community
1 Are there drug abusers or alcoholics 

tn your community’ How many?
2 Are they limited to a geographical 

region or a subculture?
’ What resources are available for 

ministry to these persons?
4 Are these resources adequate’
5 What could a mission action gr

in your church do’

3. I stag i^arwtog A Ma
Make posters interpreting the alcohol* 

drug situation in your community. 
Before posters can he made, your com

munity must be surveyed Use questions 
I 4 above on the community as a guide 
to your research Answers to these 
questions may be found by researching 

community agencies or talking with 
local police, doctors, teachers, and pas
tors If you live in a rural community, 
find out what resources are available 
at the nearest town or through county 

agencies

4. Planning for Follow-throagh
Encourage members to consider starl

ing a mission action group in your 
church to meet the needs of drug 

abusers and alcoholics

5. Evaluating the Study
Read the following description to 

members Mark dropped out of high 
school last spring Somehow the things 
his teachers said had seemed pointless. 
They seemed so far from the reality for 
which he searched Taking to the road 
be had sought meaning Now he was 
wandering from state to state He sat 
on a park bench in a town whose name 
he did not know Totalis unconscious
of time his drugged expression denied 
the reality he was given life to find

Ack members to compare Mark's life 
to the life of the fig tree Next, ask 
them to suggest positive ways they 
could minister to Mark if he were sit
ting in their park

■
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PRESIDENT
This month is a very significant one It is significant for 

many reasons but here are three
1 On July 4 the people of the United Slates observe 

one (4 the most significant events in the history «4 
mankind, the signing c4 the Declaration at Inde
pendence 195 years ago

2 On July 22-21 women from all part* <4 our nation 
will gather at Gloneta. New Mexico, for the W'Ml 
Conference It is hoped that you and other members 
t4 your Baptist Womea organization have made
pt am to attend Send your reservation* to Reserva
tion*. Gloneta Baptist Assembly. Giorieta, New 
Mexico 1753$

3 On July II the Southern Baptist Convention will 
observe Christian Literature Day The purpose of 
thn day u to point up the importance <4 Christian 
literature Take thi* opportunity to help Baptist 
Women members ha<»mr bctirr acquainted with 
Ro* si Sibvki 7 hr CoMtmtZMrNi and Home Mu 
srom SubacnptKMH t«> these magazine* mo hr *c 
cured as follow*

Ro**i StasMi $2 00 a year 
Woman* Mnatonar* 1 mon 
WK) North I wentieth Street 
Birmingham. Alabama

7 hr ( iwniunm $I 5<» a scar $> M- for three 
year*

Foretgjn Mission Hoard

P O Hoi 649?
Richmond V irpnia 23230

Home Mimoru $ 1 (Ml a year $2 00 f<w 
th? cc year*

Home Mission Board
1 340 Spring Street N W 

Atlanta. C>nwgia Vl>(l9

Officer* < cmmm iI
Meeting* of the Baptist Women officers council enable 

officer* k» relate effectively one with another and build 
a spirit <4 togethernrs* The officers council afford* an
opportune* for the stwdy chairman In relate to the stud*

group leaden and their work It provide* • time tor the 
mission action chairman to meet with mission action group 
leaden and to correlate their work. It allows time for »hr
mission support chairman to assist prayer group 
with their work

Doc* your officers council meet regularly? If so, then 
you air helping to build good wotting relationship* amotg 
your officers You are also leading the officer* to plan 
their work, correlate it, and evaluate what is being done by 
the organization

Planning lor 1971-72

Thi* is the last quarter in the 1970-71 WMU year. 
W hat progress ha* your organization made on the achieve
ment guide'’ What recognition will you attam’ Merit? 
Advanced*’ Distinguished’

Check the achievement* carefully Perhaps there are 
those that you can achieve even yet An example it ' new 
member* enlisted during the year unless there were no 
prospect* "

In addition to completing the 1970-71 year'* wort io 
an acceptable manner lead the officer* council to begin 
preparation for the 19? I 72 WMU year Thi* of course 
will he done by the 19’1 72 officer* council It i» hoped 
that you will have the same officers serving agatn. in that 
way vou will have the same council A* you know, it take* 
time for an officer to be trained and to learn bow to do 
her work effective!* A constant change in leader* wcakee 
the work Encourage leaders to have the kind of loyally 
and commitment to the Lord'* work that will keep there 
"on the jr»b

Planning for 19').’’ will include annual planning hared 
on the W'Ml Year Book 1971-72 (available July I. 40g1). 
The special emphases for thi* vear are mission action and 
family mtswon* activities Resource* for these emphaiff 
are Mnuon A< turn Priori ri (iutde foe Baptoi Homrn 
Baptist Young H.mm ($100'1. mission action group 
guides i$l (Mi each) and the Famili Mtfttoni (>uidt 
<$! OO’i

PuHirit*

You will want to file thi* month's Royal Sirvki or 

dip the article “la Our Stale, PlaMfog the Season of 
Prayer for State Miaawm" The article has thirteen excel
lent ideal for pubbcuiag the Week of Prayer foe State 
Missions These ideas may also be used for getting the 
word around about other Baptist Women activities

CHAIRMEN
Rdaffd AcBvMae In MMm Gewps

Mission* group* are responsible for activities related to 
the major functions of the gpup. For example, a mission 
action group has responsibilities other than mission action 
Some of these related activities are use of Call to Prayer in 
Royal Service preview of the general meeting study 
topic for the next month, and enlistment activities Study 
group* do more than study and prayer group* do more 
than pray Thi* say* again that the total program of a 
Baptist Women organization is built into each missions 
group through its primary and related activities Help 
group leader* to understand this plan and refer them to 
page* 47, 67. and HO in the Baptist Women Leader Manual 
<7S<«)

(briuiin l iterature |>ay
July 11 ha* been designated a* Christian Literature Day 

by out denomination Call this significant date to the 
attention of group leaders Suggest that they prepare a 
display of Royal Service, The Commission. and Home 
Mustons for their July group meeting They may want to 
a*k a member to give a bnef report on an article in each 
periodical Someone may be prepared to secure subscrip
tion* Subscription blanks for Royal Service arc avail 
able free from state WMU offices Addresses for 
subscriptions and subscription rate* are given in the presi 
dent's section <4 this Forecaster

MWs (hairwi.it

Spam a Land of CzOntrasts

Thi* month's study i* an interesting one and will lead 
Baptist Women members to look at contrasts in Spam 
related to history, geography, economy, religion, and Bap 
tiMs Member* will be especially interested in learning 
about religious liberty in Spain today as thi* ha* been a 
vita) concern of their* in recent year*

What will yoUr aim be for thi* study’’ The one* *ug 
gestrd in Royal Sers it t are (1 ) to identify some of the 
problem* which Spanish Baptists have had to lead member* 
to pray for (bcm. and (2) to express gratitude tor the 
religious liberty which Amcncan* enjoy Are there other 
•im* needed in vour situation’’

What follow through will you recommend for lhi» study'’ 
• earning (he number of Southern Baptist miisionanc* in 
Spain and the name* of some of these i* one suggestion 
< I oting Mi lawnaries by Count nr i and Areas available 
from the Foreign Mission Board SIM P O Box 6*9’ 

Richmond, Virginia 23230, to a resource for thia informa
tion (For addresses, birthdays, and furlough dates ask 
for the Directory of Missionary Personnel.) Recommenda
tion of books for reading is another possible follow-through. 
In addition to the two books suggested in the meeting 
plans, here are two others, The Land and People of 
Spain, D. H. Loder ($3.39*) and Left Travel in Spain, 
Darlene Geto ($4.50*). Another follow-through might be to 
study religious liberty in the United States and today's 
threats to this liberty. A study of the separation of church 
and state is another closely related subject which may be 
explored.

Surely you will call to the attention of members these 
articles in July Royal Service; “To Be Continued,” “Op
portunity for Maruja," "Building a Radio Congregation,” 
and "Cosmopolitan Worship in Madrid.” Encouraging 
members to read Royal Service is one way to call atten
tion to the denominational emphasis. Christian Literature 
Day. July II The purpose of this day is to help Baptists 
recognize the importance of reading Christian literature 
and to become better acquainted with the denomination's 
periodicals

This study of Spain may encourage you to create an 
interesting atmosphere in your meeting room. Travel 
posters often can be secured from airlines and travel 
agent* This month s study allow* for developing many 
members through their participation in the presentation 
of "Spain—A l and of Contrasts ”

Mission Action Chairman

Mission Action Survey

How long ha* it been since a mission action survey has 
been conducted in your church? One way to locate need 
i* through church and community surveys arranged by the 
church council Another way is a mission action survey 
conducted by WMU and or Brotherhood The Mission 
Action Survey (iuidr < ') i* a helpful tool to use in con
ducting a survey

If a survey ha* been taken in your community you will 
use it* finding* to determine what needs your Baptist 
Women organization can meet Are there language per
son* in your community who need your help If so. thi* 
would be a possible mission action project this month

Some of the project* suggested in the Mission Action 
Profecti (iuidr for Baptist Women and Baptist Young 
Women ($1 00'1 for ministry to language group* are 
classes in prenatal and child care, cooking classes, health 
and first aid classes, citizenship classes, Bible classes, job 
skill clavve*. reading club*, and tutoring Detailed informa
tion i* given in the guide for conducting these mission
action project*

Encourage Baptist Women member* to read the article 
1 xpandmg the Circle of Concern” in Royal Service 

iht* month It ma* <.au*c some to volunteer for work in a 
hospital of tcho*>l for the mentally retarded if there t* 
such a need in your community
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MMm S^nrt CkatoM
State Missions

It is not too early to begin planning for the state mission 
season of prayer and offering if your state has this activity 
scheduled for September. Read the article, “In Our State, 
Planning the Season of Prayer for ’State Missions.” It win 
give you ideas of how you can publicize the season of 
prayer and promote giving for the support of state missions 
work. You may want to file the article and use some of 
the ideas for promoting other mission support activities in 
your church.

Books on Stewardship

Summer is a time when many women are free to read. 
Here are some books on the stewardship of possessions 
which you may want to suggest for summer reading:

My Money and God, Robert J. Hastings, 85<2
A Christian and His Money, John R. Crawford, $3.752 
Witness Beyond Barriers, Jack A. Sutton, $4.952 
Christianity and the Affluent Society, Reginald H. Fuller 

and Brain K. Rice, $2.45 paper; $3.95 cloth3
The Cooperative Program at Work, James V. Lackey 

25<’

Varying Use of Calendar of Prayer
Since we are flag-conscious this month, you may want 

to emphasize flags in the use of Call to Prayer at your 
general meeting Mount or draw a flag of the United States 
and underneath it print the names of the home mission
aries whose names appear on the calendar of prayer on 
the day of your general meeting. Print the name(s) of 
overseas missionaries underneath the flag of the country 
in which they serve. Encyclopedias and world almanacs 
supply information concerning flags of other countries

Preview August Study Topic
The study topic for Baptist Women in August is “Italian 

Creativity—Response to a Changing Society "To preview 
the study fold a piece of butcher paper into four folds 
as you did when you used to cut paper dolls holding 
hands Now. draw a boot on the top fold Cut along lines 
and when unfolded you will have four boots hooked 
together

At the top of each boot print one of the letters in the 
word BOOT As you display the boots at your group meet
ing say. "At the August Baptist Women meeting we will 
learn about the Italian bool " Point to the letters and say. 
"The study will show some of the ways Baptists in Italy 
are responding to a changing society Some of these ways 
arc the

BibliTck (a mobile evangelism unit which places tech- 
nolcgy at the service of the biblical faith The unit is 
equipped with amplifiers, projectixs. musical instru-

smou, book*, tad peaphtet* and aarwt cMm a*
as isolated cotonuaMaa.)

Orphanage (located in Rome to the O. B. Taylor (to 
phanage)

Outpatient dinks (in Milan and to Rome)
Teaching high school students (to Rivoli)."
Stress the importance of group members taktog advan

tage of this study. Group members will be mrnw^M 
through relationships with other members of the ~Tgartn 
tion in the Baptist Women meeting. Organization expert- 
ences make members aware of the common goals held by 
all components of the organization.

Study Group I>cuder
Use of ROYAL SERVICE

Current missions groups and Bible study groups receive 
their study materials regularly in Royal Service. Round 
Table group leaders and mission books group leaders also 
find helpful resources in the magazine. Book reviews and 
additional teaching aids are given periodically for these 
groups. Articles and study resources in Royal Service 
each month give every study group leader a reservoir of 
information which enables her to be a more effective leader. 
Form the habit of reading every section of the magazine 
and calling to the attention of group members sections they 
need to read.

The material provided for current missions groups this 
month is information every member of Baptist Worne* 
needs. It will help them know how Baptists give financial 
support to world missions

Does every member of your study group receive Royal 
Service? If not. what can you do? (1) Encourage individ
ual subscriptions. $2.00 a year,4 or (2) suggest that the 
WMU and or the church provide Royal Service for each 
member, or (3) suggest that the WMU and/or the church 
pay $1.00 and members pay $1.00

Every member of Baptist Women needs her own sub
scription to Royal Service and needs to read it regularly!

Mission Action Group Leader
Sharing Mission Action Experiences

Do you encourage members to share their mission aetke 
experiences with other group members, with the Baptist 
Women organization, and with the church?

Sharing can be a very meaningful experience to the one 
who shares and to those who listen Encourage members 
to tell of their ministry and of their witness Sometimes 
their expenences may have been discouraging and they 
need the encouragement which group members can pvt 
Sometimes the experiences may indicate that additional 
training is needed and the group can plan for m-servict 
training

Shanng mission action expenences at general Baptist 
Women meetings and at midweek prayer services or *f 
other congregational meetings may be the means of enhd 
mg other women in mission action groups

Each mission action group guide ($1 00 each') gi*w 

gtodeltoa* tor toarf^. gate atoo Mffret way* of 
•haring within the pw way* of atoactog outtot the 
group You will want to cooaMar these as you ptao for 
sharing ommoo actioa cxpartaacaa.

Member* are often -compi by the atotoon action 
experiences of other chvrcbet. Mtotoon Action, WMl/ 
Ministry a*d Witnus 1971-72 Jmm 1 for $0
rents1) provides a stimulating compilation of the mission 
action experience* of churches from all parts of the Con
vention

Prayer Greop Leader
Prayer Requests %

Member* of prayer groups will have an unusual concern 
for the ten urgent prayer requests on page 29 This in
terest and concern will follow naturally the Baptist Women 
study of Spain. You may want to assign these requests to 
members before the prayer group meeting. This will en
able them to present the requests without reading them 
By printing each request on a placard or card, members 
can see the request as well as hear it.

Outline for Meeting
Pray for missionaries listed in Call to Prayer on the 

day of your meeting
Review definition erf intercessory prayer, page 8, Prayer 

Group Guide ($1.00’)
Present prayer requests for Spain, page 29, Royal 

Service
Prayer period
Group planning for next month, page 80, Baptist Women

Leader Manual (7St1)

OFFICERS ( (H Vf JL
The Baptist Women president leads in planning and 

conducting the officers council meeting Before each meet
ing officers will consider what activities need to be planned 
and bring tentative plans for the work related to their 
office

Here is a suggested agenda for the meeting of the July 
officers council

• Prc-council meeting
mission study chairman with study group leaders (if 
you have study groups), mission action chairman with 
mission action group leaders (if you have mission 
action groups), mission support chairman with prayer 
group leaders (if you have prayer groups)

• ( all officers council to order
• Pray, using Call to Prayer
• Share information from the WMU council or from 

the Baptist Women council (in churches having more 
than one Baptist Women organization)

• Officers reports and evaluation of last month's work
• Complete plans for this month’s work

enlistment activities
mission action projects

gneral and grosip meetiap
MtMdMKc al Otaxu or ItidfKraM WMU Gafcr- 

coca*
• Look ahead

Mate tetoatoa reneon of prayer (if bald to September)
•Moctotioaal and Male leader cooferoKe*

fWAWOTfQVtL
FEATURE

AlMtoNrR^pa^
Arrange for a time in your general meeting schedule 

when members who have attended a Glorieta or Ridgecrest 
WMU Conference can give testimonies of what the week 
meant to them. Follow these testimonies with a period of 
prayer for the 1971 conferences. You may want to give 
an opportunity for the women to kneel during this prayer
time. Impress upon them the significance of these "sum
mer happenings."

Suggest what could happen as a result of their praying 
for these two summer conferences:

• rcdcdication of leaders and member* to the cause 
of Christ

• a concerned, expectant nucleus for revival and re
newal in our Convention

• trained workers to lead more effectively in the 
church and in the WMU organizations

• a new vision of missions opportunities here at home 
and overseas.

If none of your members have attended the conferences, 
ask someone to give information regarding the location of 
Ridgecrest and Glorieta, dates of the WMU conferences, 
and information regarding the daily schedules Follow this 
presentation with prayer for the conferences

Glorieta. New Mexico, is 18 miles cast of 
Santa Fe
WMU Conference. July 22-28

Ridgecrest. North Carolina, is 18 miles cast of 
Asheville
WMU Conference. August 12-18

The schedules include methods conferences, conferences 
with missionaries; mission action workshops, manual study; 
special conferences on mission study, weeks of prayer, 
enlistment and enlargement, group techniques, missionary 
messages, and Bible study

Source* of Material* listed in Forecaster
'Available from Woman* Missionary Union. MX) North 

Twentieth Street. Birmingham. Alabama 35203. or Baptist 
Book Store When ordering from Woman * Missionary Union, 
please remit by check or money order (cash sent at customer'* 
risk) On all order* please add 25 cents for handling charge 

Alabama customers add necessary sales tax
’Available from Baptist Book Store only
’Available from Stewardship Commitaion. 4M) James Rob

ertson Parkway. Nashville. Tennessee 37219
♦Available from Woman's Missionary Union only
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Italians, Pennsylvania

• THURSDAY Proves 10 9 25

• TUUOAY

North Brazil

>1 BUNDAY

* WtDNIBDAY

*** ttftVCt e JUI y jgy;

Is ■Maps •aeaia, Ippnieh, T 
rto I JMteea, Christian km

Spanish, Californio 
•t Indians, New Yori

It UTUtOAY 2 Timothy 27-19
Oil and other natural riches seem to be 

foremost tn the thoughts of most Venezu
elans as they seek to gain their share of 
»hese treasures Pray that the Richard 

along with other missionaries

— — LHirig real
satisfoctton and that Jesus Christ is the 
only hope for the emptiness in their Ilves.

olio offen courses tn English, first aid, 
photography, and a correspondence course

Mrs. Jefcn Weed, Christian social ministries,

•ey PrienoM, English-language church,



South Brazil

Illinois
Kwuaa-Weh Lan, Chinese, Florida
Mn. Claude N. Ray, metropolitan missions, 

Michigan

WMsem Webb, retired, Mexico, Guatemala, 
Venezuela.

Vermont

Mn. F. L Lavra*, furlough, Nigeria 
Beyd Paa tea, furlough, Kenya

11 TUESDAY James 4:1-10
Pray that there may be a deepening in 

the spiritual life of Chilean Christians which 
will lead to nationwide revival Mrs J. A

1b FRIDAY 2 Timothy 2 20-26
The Lanny Elmores, who hove recently 

moved to Kampala, Uganda, request prayer 
for two new projects of the Uganda Mis
sion The Elmores ore storting a Bible 
school for pastors, os well os a Bible school 
for women

Porker, in Chile, asks that Baptist women 
thank God for his guidance and blessings 
to missionaries in Chile

Mn. I. G. Geetcber, medical work, Tha> 
♦and

Mn. 1. B. Hardwick, home and church
work, Nigeria

Howard Olive, furlough, Philippines
Mei’. J. A. Parker, furlough, Chile
Mn. Jasper Seuwkeah, furlough. Argentina

14 WEDNESDAY Psalm 24
In a meeting in San Jose, Costa Rica, 

thirty-three young people responded to on 
invitation by Southern Baptist missionary 
Ben H. Welmoker to manifest a willing
ness to follow God's coll into Christian

Mn. William I. Barkley, Jr., rural-urban 
missions, Maryland

Mn. Nathanial Brock atan, National Bap 
tists. South Carolina

UUa F. Jackaan, Spomsh. Arizona
Alloa Neskahi, Indians, New Mexico
Mn. Lenny Elmore, home and church work 

Uganda
Mn. J. N. McGuckin, home and church 

work, Argentina
Mn. K. B. Milam, home and church work. 

Indonesia
Mn. J. L. Wooten, home and church work 

Korea
Mn. F. E. Milby, furlough, Rhodesia 
Bonnie Jeon Roy, retired, China Hawaii 
Miss Neele Young, retired Nigeria

19 MONDAY Isaiah 10 I IB
The popular Christian folk musical Gatf 

News is now being performed by Chmess 
young people m Hong Kong The twenty- 
four member Sacred Singer* group, 4- 
rected by Yip Wai-Hong, has sung Goai 
News m three Hong Kong Baptist Churches 
ond has presented excerpts from the pre- 
gram on television station HKTVB

To help Chinese spooking audiences un
derstood the youth -or tented musical, Yg 
Wai Hong and Southern Baptist missionary 
Bntt E Towery, Jr hgve developed an 
illustrated program booklet containing Eng
lish ond Chinese translations of each song

Future plans include performances of the 
musical in the nearby Portuguese province 
of Mocoo Pray for the success of these

>1 WEDNESDAY Luke 10 31 42
Preston Denton is Superintendent of city 

missions of the Metropolitan Chicago Bop 
’•st Assoc 10’ton Denton requests Southern 
Baptnh to pray that God's people will not 
only have on interest in, but also a com 
passion for, metropolitan missions Churches 
in some of rhe large cities, comments 
Dsnton are so overwhelmed with the 
increasing indifference and willful sin that 
they ore becoming discouraged Pray that 
Gods peop'-e may hove a renewed spirit 
and take new courage to proclaim the love 
Of Christ

14 MONDAY Psoim 71 14-21
The restless, questing spirit of today's 

youth, according to o report from Arthur 
B Rutledge, executive wcratary-treasurer. 
Home Mission Board, has led to new 
evangelist* efforts on computes, in hippie 
communities, ond other youth clusters 
Oriental coffeehouses, mission centers, and 
resort missions ore proving effective in 
reaching young people Pray for the leaders 
of these mmntries and their concentrated 
efforts

service. Ten young men said they will 
preach the gospel, ten other individuals 
mode professions of faith in Christ In 
later meetings, five young persons sod 
they plan to enter the International Bap 
tist Theological Seminary in Cali, Colom
bia, next year Pray for these young men

A. V. Alvarado, Spanish, Arizona
Alma Barnes, National Baptists, Mississippi 
Henry W. Crewe, youth and family services

Georgia
Mrs. Cory Harden, rural-urban missions 

Ohio
Jee S. Martinez, Spanish, Arizona
Donald Kirkland, preaching ministry. Ghana 
Edward Nicholes, preaching ministry Gaza 
Eugene Oody, educational work, Liberia 
John Deal, furlough, Malaysia
Mrs. A. W. Gammage, furlough Korea
I. V. Rodrigues, retired Texas
Mrs. W. W. Adems, retired, China, Mon 

churio

17 SATURDAY 1 John 1
Kenneth Nicholson is involved m the 

educational ministry to approximately 500 
students in kindergarten through high 
school of Ricks Institute. Monrovia, Liberia 
'One of the greatest problems here in 

Liberia. 1 comments Nicholson, "is that so 
few of the educated people are accepted 
bock into their own homes and villages 
Perhaps this is caused partially by the 
superior attitude with which some of them 
return, but more often it is caused by teal 
ousy and superstition on the port of family 
and friends Consequently the educo’ed 
ore often afraid to return to help their Own 
people

Mrs Ruben Gonzalez, Spanish New Mexico 
0. Rey Harris, Superintendent of missions

Washington
Neber. Ro seafl, superintendent of missions 

Ohio

Curtn L. Reload. Spanish California 
Menon Mayes, pioneer missions. Rhodt

Island
Mrs Neal Peytea, deal North Carolina
Mrs Danae I H. Ragg, Spanish. Texas
Reber* Smith, Spanish. Texas
William Hichmaw, preaching ministry, Par

aguay
Mrs R. L. Liadsey. home and church work

Virgil Moorefield. educational work, Swft 
zerland

Frances Rsbsrts, work with women.
Argentina

Jerry l-yth, educational work. North Bra 
til

Frederick Sgeaa, mu*< work North. B'Ol 
J A Gatlia, furlough Tonionio 
Nite McCullough, furlough Niger*

Pool L Bard, pioneer missions New York 
Mrs J 0 Crabb. Sponish Tyios
Preetea M Doatoa. superintendent of mis 

sons, lllmoi*
Kreneth Gent, Indent New Mevico
Mrs Wdtle B Gardner Spomsh Texos 
Mrs Gregor? Gwawes Spomsh Texos 
Jernes Pickett, US 2 student work lowo 
Mrs D L Orr, music work.. Colomb-o 
Jebx Shepard. educotionai work Japan

J * With, bnmr and church work 
I woe i

**n 0 C Askew, furlough Japan
Mrs Z D Reace. furlough Nigeria 
Mrs R 0 W, the ms. furlough Niger 
Peeftwe Cemmeck ret .red New Mexico

14 SATURDAY Matthew i I 25 30
William W Graves. Southern Baptist 

missionary to Argentina, recently become 
’•eld representative for the Caribbean area

As field representative Graves is o pe» 
sonal link between the Boord and its mis 
nonaries in the Bahamas Bermuda 
Dommicon Republic French West Indies. 
Guyana Jamaica Surinam and Trinidad 
Seventy nine missionaries are currently 
under assignment to those countries Pray 
♦or Graves and the missionaries in thr 
Co' ibbeon

Gayle DaNar, Boptist center, New Mexico
Bob Wayne Brackaey, Christian tociol min

istries, Pennsylvania
Jaw B. Gracia, Spomsh. Texas
Mrs. Basilio Mediae, Spanish, Texos
Cleytaa Bead, preoching ministry, Togo 
Mrs B. D. Camptea, home and church work.

Colombia
Mrs. R. C. Headenoa, home ond church 

work, Philippines
Mrs. B. I Mope, home and church work. 

South Brazil
Jemos Kirkeadell, English longuage church, 

Lebanon
Mrs J. B. Wtea, music work, South Brazil 
Michoel Wilson, educational work, Taiwan 
Idyer Hellock, furtough, South Brazil 
GUwn Henderson, furlough, Liberia 
Almo Oates, furlough. South Brazil 
Albert Boyby. retired. Brazil
Poorl Johnson, 'Mired, Chino Taiwan

IS THURSDAY Hebrews 10 11-24
Seven young men mode professions of 

faith m Christ two days after they were 
given tracts at a Baptist literature stand 
in Son Jose. Costa Rica The young men 
had joined a crowd ot the Baptist booth on 
the last night of a ten-day Christmas and 
New Year's festival More than 13,000

Mrs Robert A Wells, pioneer missions
Nevada

Mrs. C. T Broughton. home ond church 
work, Mo io vs io

Mn O H Harper, home ond Church work
Indorses to

Mn. R. G McGlomery hurae and church 
work Gazo

Randal Merrell. preoching ministry Vie' 
nom

Mn. J. C Peel, educo' ionol work, Ntgerio

10 TUESDAY isorah 32 9 20
One pf the tosks foced by the Home Mis 

son Boord >i the’ of ministering to vorzae 
longuoge groups People identified •'**’ • 
'onguoge group Other then English her 
the gospel from tpochers. remaster*. ant 
Other workers who con spook the Is'-guogt 
of the listener Pray ’ho’ ’he nwioge •• 
Christ will be rcmmunico’ed to persons Y 
all language cultures in the US
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Mrs Peter Gerdieiew, Slavic Connecticut
Witterd Martin, Super in’endent of missions

Michigan
Jesus Riat, Spanish Cohformo
Clareace Griffia. preoching m.mstry Indo 

nesiQ
W M Norman, medico I work Ghana
John beadersaa. religious educo’ion Trim 

dod
James Aaais. furlough Ghono
Wrfliwwi Bickers, furlough PoraguOv
( I Smith, retired Te»OS

27 TUESDAY Isaiah 42 I 12
The first Baptist Church of Mapulaco. 

Honduras has dedicated o new sanctuary 
Mos’ o’ the $350 cost ol the structure 
tome from the 1969 Lottie Moon Christ
mas Offering After the dedication cere
mony the congregation observed the Lord’s 
Supper using glosses borrowed from fam
ilies m the community and unleavened 
brood mode from flour imported for the 
occasion Sixteen persons were baptized 
during the firs’ worship services held in 
the new vonc’uo'v Pray for the continued 
ministry of this church

Mery Etheridge, Chinese, Arizona
Panteleon Molino, Spanish. Texas
Mrs Mooes Perales, Spomsh Texas
Mrs R E Ables, home and church work,

Ralph Bethaa, med* a I work Indio
John Freeman, medical work Thailand 
James Gayle, preaching ministry Vietnam 
Judson Lennon, publication work Thailand 
Beryle Lovelace, preoching ministry Japan 
Mn J 0 McMurray, publication work

Baptist Spanish Publishing House El

Gerald Pinkston, publication work. Indo
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Surely in this city, sometimes called "the Eternal City," in this place 

where the past always comes up to touch us and to inspire us, in this 

place where past and future meet in a kind of timeless present, surely 

here in this city of all cities we can catch a vision of the City which 

is truly eternal, the City which hath foundations, whose builder and 

maker is God

— Wayne Ward, preaching 

at Rome Baptist Church

VISIT ROME
Next Month In ROYAL SERVICE
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Dea/t Padt&i,
You have received or will receive very shortly a special brochure 

from Woman's Missionary Union entitled Mifuon Action WMV 
Ministry and H itnrss 797/-72 This attractive and helpful brochure 
was released at the Southern Baptist Convention in St Louis and 
at the same time a copy was mailed to every pastor

Knowing that the pastor is very vital to the Woman s Missionary 
Union program in a church, we have mailed you a complimentary 
copy Additional copies arc available for 50< from Woman's 
Missionary I mon MX) North Twentieth Street. Birmingham Ala
bama 35203. and Baptist Book Store WMl members arc en
couraged to buy a brochure which will inspire them to become 
involved in their church s program of ministry and witness Mission 
action is one of WML's programing emphases for 1971-72 and 
this bnxhurc has been written to support this endeavor

The book is designed to show pastors and WMU members what 
mission action can do in a church, to give help and inspiration to 
get started, and to point to resources that can give more help

We know you arc a busy person, but wc like to have our materials 
fall into the hands of busy people Wc have found that busy people 
arc people who arc where the action is It is our hope that you will 
read the entire brochure and that you will work with the WMl 
director and the WMl mission action chairman to strengthen the 
mission action program in your church

Sincerely.

WMU Staff


